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' @lic €»mîttg Saddlet The Evening Omette is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
or Montreal#

▲ The Evening Gazette Is the Ear- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
•i

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 693.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Wire Flower Stands,

Wire Hanging Baskets,
Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 
Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 
Drv Mops for Hardwood Floors.

Sheraton & Selfridge,

-----IMPORTERS OF-----

LOCAL MATTERS.THE LUMBER STOCK.SUGARS. BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,TOSSED PENNIES FOR HER.BISMARCK TALKS AGAIN.
-----AND JOBBERS OF-----LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS^
REPORTS FRO* VARIOUS C ENTRES 

INDICATES THAT IT IS LOW.THE WAY LORD DUNLO WON HIS 
BRIDE.

HE GRANTS A SECOND INTERVIEW 
TO A RUSSIAN J «URNALIST. CANADIAN STAPLES.______ In stock and purchased

Belle Bilton tbe Concert-Hall Singer prCViOUS to «dvanCP,
Pays ble Board Bills at the Hotel. r

London, July 26.—Without any doubt 
the topic which interested all London 
this week most of all was the attempt of 
the addleheaded Lord Dunlo to free him
self from his “mesalliance" with the 
concertrhall 
The principal
land have been filled with the nauseat
ing details, which can only interest 
Americans as showing by the testimony 
of Dunlo and the witnesses called in his 
behalf bow sprigs of nobility, brought up 
in idleness and with nothing but a title 
to carry them through life, contrive to 
carry on
town. It was just such a set. that Sher
man Martin fell into and which proved 
his ruin.

At present public sympathy runs 
strongly with the concert-hall singer,who 
is and will be Lady Dunlo unless she 
blunders badly when she is put into the 
witness-box next week. Everything 
indicates that Lord Dunlo will lose his 
suit for divorce. The testimony taken 
so far shows beyond doubt that Bell Bil- 
ton was formerly a woman of the town, 
with two children. Before Dunlo met 
her she was earning $7,000 yearly by 
singing in concert halls.

She was wooed,or rather won,in a very 
peculiar manner. Dunlo and a young 
friend named Lord Albert Osborne, who 
is now in Ceylon, tossed or matched pen
nies to see who should live with Belle 
Bilton. She was ready for anything 
with a title. Dunlo won the toss.

His father allowed him very little 
pocket money, so he lived on Belle’s 
earnings, and she paid board bills for 
both at the Victoria Hotel. The testi
mony goes to show that she paid them 
with money obtained from Wertheimer, 
her former lover, who figures as co-res
pondent in the case.

Wertheimer is a New Yorker by birth.
His father was in the clothing business 
in New York before he set up a bric-a- 
brac dealer in Bond street, six years ago.
Young Wertheimer went to New York 
and spent four years there, 
intimacy with Belle Bilton before her 
marriage there is no dispute. All the 
testimony taken so far, to prove that he 
has been intimate with the woman since 
she married Lord Dnnlo, is purely in
ferential A great number of witnesses 
were called to prove the intimacy was 
possible, but none show that it actually 
existed.

Everything will depend on the way 
Lady Dnnlo and Wertheimer behave 
when called as a witness next week. Bat 
for the present the general opinion is 
strongly in favor of the woman, and that 
Dnnlo will not get a divorce. Bis 
father, the Earl of Clancarty, openly ad
mitted in the witness stand that Dnnlo 
was sent away with the design of permit
ting his wife to fall into a trap and to have 
the divorce settled before his return. In 
fact Dnnlo was a mere puppet in the 
hands of his father, who, having kept his 
fast son beggerlv in pocket money .wished 
to avoid paying his debts.

London, July 31.—The court granted 
the costs of action against Dnnlo.

Return»—Street Slfn-Fer 
the River Platte, Are., Ac.

Point Lkpreaux, July 31, 3 p.m.— 
Wind west, strong, heavy. Therm. 61. 
Three schrs. passed inward.

The Valencia will arrive at 6 o’clock 
to-morrow morning. She has fifty-five 
passengers for St. John.

A Mill Burned Down.—King Bros, 
lumber mill, at Chipman, Queens Co., 
was destroyed by fire this morning.

Ice and Lime.—Daring the month 
of July there has been 13,891 tons of ice 
and 31,752 barrels of lime shipped from 
this port. ___;___

Received — Improve
ment Hoped For-A Dram-Major 
Fined To-day—The Abducted Child.

(special to the gazette.)
Ottawa Joly 31.—Reports collected 

from various centres in Canada and the 
United States by Ottawa dealers indicate 
that the stacks of lumber over wide areas 
are very low. In most yards the dealers 
have been living from hand to mouth in 
expectation of fluctuations which have 
not occurred. Ordeis having been sent 
for small shipments at a time with 
strict injunctions to forward at once, the 
result is that if the crops turn out as ex
pected an improvement in the situation 
may be looked for.

Drum-major Donaldson of the Gover
nor General’s Foot Guards was fined 
$50 today for expoeing his person.

The little girl abducted from Mr. and 
Mrs. Moody is still in possession of the 
sisters who refuse to give her up.

Small Order»
Kaiser Wilhelm 1» Much Dietretwed at 

the Ex-Chancellor'» Constant Criti
cism» of HI» Policy aed Ha» Deter
mined to Pay a Visit to Friedrichs- 
rah—The Prince and the Peace of

Before announcing the opening of
lO CARS EXTENSIVE SHIPMENTSBerry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Priées.

o.k for the Fall and Winter Season wre would call the attention of dealers in Dry 
Goods to the following

We are making every effort to perfect our facilities for doing business by 
thoroughly organising our staff of Buyers and heads of departments, under our 
personal supervision, as we are confidently looking for an extension of patronage. 

Our business facilities for attracting such patronage were never as good as at

Bkblin, July 26.—Emperor William 
will arrive on Monday at Wilhelmshav- 
en, where he will hold a Ministerial 
Council The officiale here do not ex
pect that he will come to Berlin, as his 
programme is so crowded that he will 
hardly have time to visit the capital. It 
is whispered that, busy as the Emperor 
may be, he lias sent a communication to 
Prince Bismarck intimating a design to 
make a short visit at Friedrichsrnh. 
The Emperor is utterly averse to all 
oublie action against the Prince on ac
count of his public utterances on state 
affairs, and desires a conciliatory meet
ing with his former Chancellor.

Besides the annoyance arising from 
Bismarck’s published interview the Em
peror must have been stung by tbe 
Prince’s poignant personal sarcasms, 
made with the apparent intention that 
they should be repeated in the Court 
circle. The question of how to silence 
him probably occupied the Kaiser’s 
mind tolly as much as do the critical 
developments in the east. Meantime 
all idea of adopting legal measures to 
suppress the ex-Chancellor’s utterances 
have been abandoned. Prince Bismarck 
has paved the way for an amicable meet
ing by a letter sent to Chancellor von 
Caprivi in response to an inquiry con
nected with the business of the Chancel
lerie, in which he expressed a desire to 
see the Emperor as soon as he returned 
from Norway.

The Grashdaum, edited by Prince 
Metshersky, which is credited with an 
occasional inspiration by the Czar, says 
the Russian policy is on the eve of a 
change which will harmonize the Ger
man and Russian policies in the Bal
kans; that negotiations are coming to a 
climax, and that the interviews will re
establish clauses in the Berlin Treaty 
which are now violated. The basis of 
the expected arrangement appears to be 
the Czar’s acceptance of Emperor Wil
liam’s candidate for the Bulgarian 
throne. Events in Bulgaria, however, 
may precepitate a revolution and nulify 
the Emperor’s diplomacy before the rulers 
confer. In view of a failure of the 
negotiations leading to a final rapture 
with Russia, the Emperor, daring his 
recent visits to Copenhagen and Chris
tiana, revived the proposal for a 
Scandinavian coalition, including the 
reabsorpt ion of Finland by Sweden. The 
Czar’s ukases, tending towards a 
complete Russifying of Finland, create a 
feeling of intense discontent which is 
ipening to revolt, The Emperor offered 

King Oscar as the price of Sweden’s entry 
in the Dreihtmd the prospective re
storation of Finland.

Prince Bismarck, giving the Novoe 
Vre my a correspondent a second inter
view, deplored the menacing aspect of 
affairs and said he felt that it was now 
more than ever his chief dnty to try to 
assure the peace of Europe. Why, he 
asked, should Germany continue to re
gard Russia as an inevitable enemy ? 
At the present moment,he*said, absolute
ly no reason existed for a German war 
with Russia, and an attack on Russia by 
the Germans was inconceivable on any 
good grounds. Germany’s energies ought 
to be concentrated in dealing with 
the dangers of Socialism. The longer 
the State gave way to the Anarchic 
demand the bloodier would be the issue, 
The whole tenor of the interview sug
gests that Bismarck, if unreconciled to 
the Kaiser, will become a formidable op
ponent in any line of foreign policy in
volving a quarrel with Russia.

Herr Ritterhaue, the correspondent 
who interviewed Prince Bismarck on be
half of the Frankfort Journal, is about to 
institute proceedings against the Berlin 
Poet for charging him with falsifying 
Bismarck’s statements. Herr Ritterkaus 
intends to call Prince Bismacrk to testify 
at the trial of his suit
THE SITUATION AT BUENOS AYRES.

Payment of all

«%> 38 King dt., opposite Royal Hotel. 

P. S. Ask for» Circular of Jewel Kange and note
S. *S.

Bilton.singer Belle
journals of Eng-

OSEPH FINLEY,the Testimonials. present
We have ever kept the idea before us of making the establishment worthy of 

the chief city in the Maritime Provinces, and it is foi the public to judge if our 
efforts have met with a measure of success.

65.67, and 69 Dock St.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.%
We will be pleased to correspond or meet personally all buyers or those about 

entering into business, and in either case they will meet with prompt and courteous 
treatment.

With one of the finest and best appointed warerooms in Canada to show goods, 
competent staff of salesmen and travellers, who study the wants of our custom

ers, we believe we can give our friends such a saleable stock that it will add 
materially to their chances of success in business.

intrigues with women of the il latere»t.Of Pei
Mr. G. G. King of Chipman is register

ed at the Royal.
Hon. George E. Foster and Mrs. Foster ft 

are also at the Royal. They will be in 
town a few days.

Editor Stevens of the Moncton Times, 
and Mrs. Stevens are visiting this city.

.0 SECOND EDITION.We have just received a very choice lot of

Gentlemen’s
Scarfs, Ties, Ac

?..

GLADSTONE S SPEECH. 27 and 29 King Street, St. John.SUFFERING IN JAPAN.

Retaras.

The following table is a comparative 
statement of the customs returns at St 
John, N. B. for the month of July 1890 
as compared with the corresponding 
month in 1889:

lit mt fleeStarvation la Toklo a 
Rlee Crop Fallow.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, July 31.—Paul Schram, a 

merchant of Tokio, Japan, who arrived 
here yesterday tells a sad story of the 
result of the failure of the rice crop in 
Japan. Starvation is reported in all the 
larger cities, and the number of deaths 
from this cause in Tokio is very large". It 
was no uncommon thing to see people 
falling on the street from exhaustion. 
The suffering is entirely among the poor 
and is due mainly to speculators who 
cornered what rice there was, to hold for 
exorbitant prices.

-lEINRICH’S GELATINE,THE NATIONAL HEART AND MIND 
WITH THE LIBERALS.•9 Inloz. and 2oz. packages, White; 2oz. packages, Rose.

* of the moat fashionable colors and designs. CEILLER’S MARMALADE,Visit t« «Me Pope Re-General Sim
ferred to-Ite Objeet-Tke Public 
Mind Should Awoke to Vtffilonce.

t : 1890.1889. a new lot just received.
Steamboat Inspection,
Petroleum Inspection, 
iek MarinersrFund,

$70,486JO
13224
10.13

320.75 FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,BT TZLZGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 31.—Gladstone speaking 

at the National Liberal Club last night 
said there never bad been more distinct 
proof that the national heart and mind 
are with tbe Liberals than has been af
forded since the assembling of present 
parliament

The mission of General Simmons to 
the Roman court he said was a novelty 
in English history and would require the 
attention of parliament at the next ses
sion. Unless the expenses of.the mission 
were not taken from the money which 
the House of Commons bad voted, par
liament mightjnot have a chance to dis
cuss the subject.

The nature of General Simmons bus
iness appeared to be to induce the pope 
to prop up the toiling cause of the anti- 
Irish party. Every one regarded the 
matter with misgiving, suspicion, with 
doubt and indignation and even with 
disgust. It was time the public mind 
was awakened to an attitude of vigilance.

We keep also a very fine stock of 1S2J0
837.60
15000
800.00

in 1 pound packages.76056ifSeiWhite and Regatta Shirts,
Sxportduty, TALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,8.5027 JO

Collars, Cuffe, Half Hose,
Summer Underwear, &c.,'&c.

In 4 pound boxes.$75307.28 $71,721.06
Decrease, $138630
The following is a statement of Inland 

Revenue receipts at St John, N. B., for 
the month or July 1890, as compared 
with the month of July last

vTA-ZRyJDIlsriE CO.AID

k year:
OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’s
1890.1889

A BRAVE ENGINEER. .$11,771 A* $1396.68 
.. 1.380.00 ;
.. 10360.70

; pints........................
‘obacco...............
if anu facturera in bond-

Petroleum Insp..........
Other Revenues.............

Total,

DANIEL &97 KING STREET. 93«U» 
144.04 

8030 100.00

«88
125.00

Thenrh Wounded by Robber» be Bring* 
kl» Train In.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Trinidad, Col. July 31.—The Santa Fe 

train from the south was stopped three 
miles from here last night by a red lan
tern. As it palled np three men began 
firing into the cab. Engineer O’Reilly 
was shot in the band and wrist and fire
man Hall severely wounded in the head.

O’Reilly succeeded in starting the 
train before the men could get on and 
arrived here whence officials were sent 
after the robbers.

2938

. 1.12030Canopy Hammock. 35.90

Furnishings
i# compleU with the newest things for Sum

mer Wear; aud we ask special attention 
to the assortment of

Kid Cloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery,
White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

Ï24JS4.1Z. $UyO&92

A NEW AN» USEFUL IAWN ADORNMENT, 
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

48 KI™” *a55f JOHN, N.B.

Street Slgu».
The public works department intend 

to have the names of tbe streets of the 
city shown in some way on each street io 
that strangers and others can distinguish 
one street from another by name. A lot 
of samples of small signs with tbe names 
of the streets on them have been receiv
ed from several persons, bnt it is not yet 
decided whether this will be the best 
way of labelling the streets. If this 
work was dime after the manner 
of some western cities by painting the 
names of the streets on the electric light 
globes, it would be much better than tbe 
old-fashioned method of sticking up small 
signs on the comers and sides of build
ings. Letters an inch deep could be 
plainly seen in the daytime, and if they 

put on at the proper angle below 
the light the names would be thrown 
across the street in letters of four or more 
inches by their shadows at night, i 
the old-fashioned signs could not be 
at all.

)

F. E. HOLUVC-A-Isr, LondonAbout his

BEADED CAPES.
House

FREDERICTON ITEM».Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades
------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.

HALIFAX HATTER».

PenMBl—The Out Crop — Excursion— 
Lew Water.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, July 31.—Solicitor Gen
eral Pugsley, Hon. A. Harrison, C. N. 
Skinner, M.P.P., and George F.Baird, ex- 
M. P.P., were among tlie arrivals at the 
Queen last night. Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
is at the Barker.

Reports from various sections through 
the country are not very encouraging 
ernirorning the oat crop which appears to 
have been badly struck with rust

A moonlight excursion under the direc
tion of Mrs. E. A. Tapley of Marysville, 
took place last night Judging from the 
large number who attended the invita
tions were nearly all accepted. The 
“David Weston" conveyed the party down 
river returning at a late hour. The 
Marysville brass band famished the 
music.

An excursion

Retail.ibwal Halifax Society LadyA Fi

(special to the gazette.)

Halifax, N. S., July 31.—Miss Maggie 
Dnffus, a prominent society lady and 
daughter of the late James B. Dnffus, 
was married this afternoon to Lieut 
Wood, of the West Riding Regiment 
They left immediately on a trip to 
Montreal and other Canadian cities.

Sal wader for Peace with Honor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of Mexico, July 31.—Geronimo 
Pon confidential agent of the Ezeta gov
ernment said yesterday that the army of 
Salvador is in a most excellent position 
at present to demand an honorable peace. 
“Our country does not want war" be said 
“but we want an honorable peace that 
will guarantee no inter-meddling in our 
internal political affairs by the outside 
Central American republic. Tbe Guate
malan minister said yesterday he had 
no late definite news as to the situation.

A Giddy Rhode Island Girt.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Montreal, July 31.—The mystery of 
the missing girl, Corinne Cook, who 
victimized several hotel keepers and who 
rode through different streets of the city 
on a
telegram received 
of Police 
Joseph Gobielle, Woonsocket, R L, 
asking him to hold his daughter, who 
had left her home without her parents 
consent and followed Robbins’ circus. 
The police are now looking for the girl

Trenble In s Jewish Ryna*o*ne.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, July 31.—Tbe resignation of 
Rabbi Philips from the Richard street 
synagogue and the appointment of Rabbi 
Fixas in his place, culminated in trouble 
in the Jewish congregation. There is 
dispute between the orthodox and reform 
party and the latter have secured an or
gan to assist in the service. Tbe former 
will oppose its being put into the syna
gogue.

$18 DOLLARS $18OPEN THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.KEDEY & Co., ---------FOK A---------

Handsome Bedroom Suite,seen
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, ;

Fop the River Flotte. 7 Piece#; no cheap Canadian trash, bnt a First-el 
Suite, finished in Ash or Walnnt, with Hand

some Large Square Mirror.

abetter A890RT- The schooner Bess & Stella owned by 
John P. Maloney, has been sold to Geo. 
D. Grinton and a gentleman named Reed 
for $3,000. These eentlemen have pur
chased the Bess & Stella to embark in a 
new enterprize. She will be fitted up 
with what new gear is requisite, loaded 
with dry lumber and sent to the River 
Platte. There she wiU engage in the 
lightering business and general trading 
on the river. In the vicinity of 100,000 
feet of dry lumber will be sent down in 

This will be about

FURNITURE>■

Furniture Warerooms, 
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,,r h», been a marvel, and a via» to my store will convince anyone that .this is still befngomtinned. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity,Variety, 

Vaine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FUKNITUKE 1* hard t. Nerpaw.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

Cnral Bills.HANDKERCHIEF
SALE.

is advertised from this 
city, Woodstock. Houlton and Presque 
Isle, to Quebec, leaving Woodstock Tues
day, August 12th at 1 p. m., without 
change of cars. The fare for the round 
trip from Woodstock is $5. Special rates 
will be offered from here to Woodstock. 
The excursionists will have one whole 
day in Quebec.

The water in the river is very low. A 
gentleman informed the Gazette repre
sentative in the Queen hotel last night 
that the steamers plying between here 
and St John strike on the Oromocto 
shoals as they pass, owing to the low

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St. tbe schooner, 
half the cargo she ordinarily carries. 
Both Mr. Grinton, who is a native of 
London, England, and his partner are 
well acquainted with the South Ameri
can trade and both are confident of suc
cess in their new enterprise.

The Bess and Stella is now on the 
blocks having her bottom copper painted 
and some other repairs put on 
her. If every thing can be got ready 
the vessel will start for her destination in 
about a week. She will touch at one or 
two South American ports and dispose of 
her lumber, after which she will begin 
business.

The Bess and Stella is a staunch 
schooner of 99 tons register, is a good 
carrier and has all the requirements of a 
first class coaster. She was boilt at Can
ning, N. B., nearly seven years ago. 
It is calculated that about 60 days will 
put the schooner in tbe River Platte. 
No captain has as yet been secured to 
make the voyage but arrangements will 
soon be effected with a competent 
The owners are going first to England 
whence they will proceed to tbe “River.

MR. WIMAN’S REASON#

NEW IMPORTATIONS. A small article to make a noise about, 
still we have got the right thing atthe 
right price and cannot keep silent. XV nat 
do yon think of beantiful, delicate pat
terns in

OPENED, JULY 29.Toronto, Ont, July 28.—The Globe to
day publishes a letter from Erast us Wi- 
man, in which he argues strongly in 
favor of Canada sending a representative 
to Washington to co-operate with the 
British Minister. Mr. Wiman says: 
“The suggestion that Canada should 
have at Washington a representative is 
every day more and more necessar . The 
tremendous significance of the agricul
tural sections of the McKinley bill to 
Canada illustrate what are the possibili
ties for an active, intelligent agent of 
the Dominion in that place. For in
stance, the whole movement, as against 
barley, might have been shaped and 
modified had there been a proper repres
entation at the early inception of the 
bill As it is, it is left to drift along 
without any organization, and the 
politically controlled interests, which 
the brewers represent, are in no way cen
tralized or made effective. One circum
stance frill emphasize better than any
thing the possibilities for the usefulness 
of an agent It so happened that in the 
discussion of the new tariff in the Com
mittee of Ways and Means when lumber 
was reached, Mr. McKinley expressed a 
willingness to put it on the free list pro
vided
consent to the 
export duty on logs. A 
of Canada, who was at that time 
in Washington, took the trouble to tele
graph a long message to Sir John Mac
donald, requesting an assent to that 
proposition but no answer was received. 
Had there been an active, energetic 
agent with whom communication could 
have been had, as between the Ways 
and Means Committee and the govern
ment of Canada, and who could have in
sisted upon an answer, free lumber would 
have been afforded to Canada.’ ’

Violin Players are requested to call and see our fine line of VIOLINS. Prices 
low and instruments are the beet we have ever had.r

Vlelln Strings. Pegs, Tall Pleees, Aeeordeons, 
Concertinas. Harmon leas. Month Organs, Jews Harps, 
Sporting Goods, Boxing Gloves, Lacrosse Sticks. 
Rubber Goods. Cheap Reading, Seng Books,
Toys In variety, Dolls all sises.

PRICES LOW AND LARGE STOCK AT

It Hem Stitched 
Handkerchiefs

-----FOR-----

PER S. 8. “DAMABA,” 
1 CASE

trycicle has been solved by a 
by the Chief 
morning fromthis

CURTAIN LACEWATSON&CO S, 5c. EACH,water. -----AND-----Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. and Handsome Designs, com bin 
nearly all the patterns in high pri 
goods for only LACE CURTAINS,BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jnly 31.—General Saussier the 
military governor of Paris is dying.

Rate of Dlecont Adnuirod.
BT TXUEGEAFH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, 12.30 p. m.—Bank of England 
has advanced rate of discount from 4 
to 5 percent

Workingmen, Countrymen and Economists!
“Hear me for my Cause and be silent that you may Hear; 
Believe me for mine honor and have respect to mine honor, 
that you may Believe; Censure me in your Wisdom and awake your 
Senses that ye may the better Judge." Who is here so base that he will
be a Bondsman to High Tariff? Who is here so Foolish that he does not love a 
Bargain? If any, speak for him, have I offended.

Women's Heavy Grained Bal Boots, with patent tips, only toe., they would be cheap at $1.00: 
Misées Button Calf Shoes, neat and durable, only 60c.. size 10 to 2. they cost iSo. to import; Ladies* 
very fine Dongola Button Boots only $1.50, other dealers think that they are giving them away at 
$1.73; Misses^Patent Leather Slippers, 10 to 2. only 55c.. they woald be cheap at tor.; Boys' Heavy 
Canvass Shoes, with tan cold trimmings, only too., they cost -4c at the factoay;-Mm’»Very Heavy 
Solid Leather Leg Boots only $1.75, worth$i25 all over this country; Bien’» Vecy Heavy Hand- 
Rivited Kip Bal Boots for $1.75; t jtsnaa extraordinary barrain: Men «_ Very FinaDongola Brass 
Oxford Shoes in broken sizes, only $1.65. worth $2.2o; Men's Real Porpoise Oxford Tus, only $2^5, 
regular price $3.00; Men's Chicago Calf Buttoned Boston Squeakles»Boots, only $2.85, this i* the 
newest boot yet produced; Men’s Calf Oxford Tie Shoes in broken sises, only $1.25; Children’s Heavy 
Laced Pegged Boots in broken sizes only 55c., we challenge the trade to beat this in value. We are 
giving auction prices in Tweeds. Boys’Suits Pants, and Suits made to measure, now is the time to 
stock up for fall, delays ard dangerous.

8 Cents Each! Taped Edge, from 60c. perpair.
Yon cannot afford to let this opportunity 
pass. Handkerchiefs are fashionable 
365 days of the year.a TO WRECK THE FETING TANK* E. 1 CASE

Ladies Gossamers.
TheBeaneOeeed

Two Attempt» Made la»t Sigkt-Tke 
Engine Strike* * Sleeper laid 

tbe Track.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Another Small Article,
Mali Robbery.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, July 31.—About 125,000 francs 

have been stolen from a registered mail 
bag in transit

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London July 31.—The Times corre

spondant at Buenos Ayres says: The 
exasperation against Celman is in
describable. Unless he resigns it is 
feared attempts will be made on his life. 
The Bourse is closed and a settlement is 
postponed until Aug, 9. The exchange 
shops quote gold at 4M The payment 
of all bills has been deferred one month. 
The minister of war has issued a bulletin 
pardoning the rank and file of the re
volutionists »iyi declaring that 200,000 
of the national guards are ready to de
fend the country and President Celman. 
The bulletin is treated with derision.”

Aei

Hamburg
Remnants

Boston, July 31.—Two attempts were 
made last night to wreck the “Flying 
Yankee ” express from SL John.

At about nine o’clock three men came 
down the track and told the gateman at 
the flag boose at Chelsea that they had 
found a sleeper lying across the inward 
track and had it removed. About 9.15 

at fifty
an hour and the engine struck a 
sleeper between Eastern Avenue and 
Broadway bridge. The train was stopped 
and it was found that the cylinder jac
ket was dented, the steps of the engine 

a bent and some other injuries sustained. 
The sleeper was dragged a quarter of a 
mile by tbe engine, digging great farrows 
in the ground and scattering tbe splin
ters in all directions,

If tbe statement of tbe three 
true the sleeper must have been replaced

Also, a Big Drive inOn Her Way to Canada for Trial.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, July 31.—Leda Lamontagne, 
the fire bug must go baJk to Canada and 
stand her trial for the crime of burning 
her home in connection with the mur
der of her husband.

In company with Canadian detectives 
she left Boston this morning. She will 
be tried in Sherbrooke.

Jew» Paralysed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 31.—Tbe Jewish com
munity is paralyzed by the news that 
wholesale expulsion of the Jews from 
Russia is impending. The Jewish popu
lation of the Russian empire is 4,000,000. 
An influential deputation left London 
for Paris to-day to urge the French 

Amherst, Mass., college board of trustees government to interpose on behalf of the
yesterday elected Merrill Edward Cates, Jews in Russia. ^ _______
president of Rntger college, as president 
of Amherst college, to succeed Julius B.
Seely.

Col. Bacon is working on changes in 
the rules of tbe Dominion Rifle associa

tif tion meeting in September, calculated to 
prevent collision between competitors 
and markers.

Prothonotary Longpre died at mid
night in Montreal. He was formerly 
law partner of L. O. David, and opposed 
Hon. Mr. Chapleau in Terrebonne in 
1878. The position thus left vacant is 
worth $3,500.

Fire last night on the Lake front near 
the mouth of tbe Chicago river burned 
between 10 and 15 acres of lumber and 
about 40 freight cars. The total loss is 
estimated at $300,000, partly insured*

!54i Five hundred thonsand telegraph poles, a 
“j great quantity of railroad ties and oak 

plank, wbarfing material, several huge 
store buildings and a gigantic pile driver 
were destroyed.

The Russian government has ordered 
the application of the edicts of 1882 
against the Jews. These edicts were 
hitherto held in abeyance. The Jews 
must henceforth reside in certain towns 
only; none will be permitted to own 
land or hire it for agricultural purposes, 
and no Jew be allowed to hold shares in 
or work mines. The enforcement of 
these edicts will result in the expulsion 
of over 1,000,000 Jews from the country.

LADIES CORSETS.
Thirteen spinners at Barnard mill at 

Fall River, Mass., struck today on ac
count of poor stock.

Copies of the Dominion tariff rules 
alleged to be official, but published by 
private parties, are doing great harm by 
their inaccuracies.

The contractors have finished their 
work on the immense new safe in the 
finance department at Ottawa and it will 
be taked over in a few days.

The Salzach river, Austria, has over
flowed its banks and inundated the sur
rounding country. Many persons 
drowned and their homes destroyed.

at 30 per cent, less than regular prices in 
lengths of 2 to 5 yards.

Governmentthe Canadian
abolition of the

INSERONS,
milesthe train came

J

20TH CENTURY STORE, Near the Big Market.
TBYON WOOLEN MFC CO., Proprietors,

V gat 40 per cent redaction: neat patterns 
and good fine work. Ex Steamer ULUNDA.It» Growth Still Coatln

(Bridgetown Monitor.!
The St. John Evening Gazette cele

brated its second birthday by appearing 
as a sixteen page paper, printed in a very 
handsome manner and on good substan
tial stock. This valuable journal has 
grown within the past year from a sheet 
of 24x36 inches to one of 28x44. The 
growth in its circulation and advertising 
mtronage has tor exceeded the anticipe
rons of its promoters, and It now claims, 
and justly so to rank as one of the best 
dailies in the lower provinces.

J. A. REID, Manager.
nsr Blase-Mange tariff,White

CottonsDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.on the trac
Not H

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Me.. July 31.—The report 
brought this morning from Goose Island 
regarding the discovery of human re
mains proved to be unfounded.

Coroner Perry chartered a steamer and 
went to the island and on the arrival 
the party at the desired camp the re
mains were found not to be human bones. 
He was unable to say exactly what they

DIPHTHERIA IN LABRADOR.

A Village of 300 Stricken wltk the 
Dread Disease.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Toronto, July 31.—A despatch to the 

Empire from Bonne Bay, Newfoundland, 
describes a violent outbreak of diphther
ia at Red Bay, a fishing settlement on 
the Labrador coast.

The population numbers 300, and half 
of the people there are down with the 
sickness in a more or less violent form.

Many deaths have occurred and the 
people who have so far escaped are st
anding to the care of the stricken or to 
the burial of the dead.

The disease is spreading with the 
rapidity of plague. The village is in a 
shocking state in regard to sanitation.

Condensed Telegram».
John B. Day was arrested Tuesday for 

placing dynamite cartridges in a sheaf 
of rye. Six men were working the 
thresher when the crime was discovered.

Orion won the Prince of XVales stakes 
at Goodwood today.

Captain Atkins of the schooner George 
XV. Pierce sold the vessel’s cargo of 
45,000 codfish for $10,000 and skipped 
with the money,at Gloucester, Mass.

The marriage of the Archduchess 
Maria X'alerie, of Austria, took place to
day at Ischel

The British squadron under Admiral 
XVatson arrived at Newport this morn-

The Leary raft passed Cape Pogue this 
morning. Wind SXV strong ; raft doing 
well.

Imperial Jelly,Eli Porter Held for Trial.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Bedford, July 31.—Eli Porter,who 
was arrested last May at St. John, on a 
charge of adultery with Mary Woodacre, 
a 16 year old girl of this city, but who 
was acquitted because no one appeared 
against him, was to-day held in $2000 
for trial for adultery and enticing the 
girl away.

we have secured a full yard wide, good 
heavy thread, which we will ran at in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

7 3-4 CENTS. FLAVORS:
The best value in the city, a limited 
quantity. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, Ac»

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bairdotown, Ohio, July 31.—Fire-bugs 
, have created a reign of terror here. All 

the prominent buildings have been burn
ed by incendiaries and many residents 
have their goods packed ready to move. 
The citizens are suspicious of each other 

" and armed men are patrolling the streets
(self fastening), an appliance which does away with corda and weights, and can be applied to any on the watch for the incendiaries.

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of ccnetruction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

Just now there is a great demand for

T.A-niES’
STT2VC3VCE3H,

VESTS.

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK CEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Republican Nomination*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Grand Forks, N. Dak., July 31.—The 
Republicans have nominated Capt Burke 
of Fargo, for governor and M. H. John
son f)r congress.

Firemen Serionaly Injured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, July 31.—Four firemen were 
seriously injured at a?$30,000 fire on the 
corner of Lake and Union streets, one of 
them fatally.

London Stock Mar Bet*.
Loxnoir. 12J0 p m. 
and 96 H6 for 50 King street.Consols 951 

the account.
United State Fours... ..

Do, doL Fours and 
Atlantic and Great Weatei 

Do. do do 
Canada Pacific....................

do. Seconds....................
Illinois Central.................
Mexican ordinary...........
St Paul Common.............
New York Central............
Pennsylvania....................

Mexican Central new 4s.
Bar Silver........................
Spanish Fours 

Money 3 I &

for money
We have opened 10 dozen each, at;

A. G. BOWES â CO.,a half.New York Market».
Reported by the Ledden Company. New York.

Nsw Yobk, July 31.

35c. AND 49c. A PAIE,361
81 just the article for the warm season.

Erie 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B,,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe,! 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CONNER

Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and XTentilating attachments. 
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.

agerof the Dominion Lighting Ca, (“Vapor Gas") of Saint John, N. B.
mdence solicited.

ilr i ê
s i

HAVE YOU TRIED THE

BEAUTY SPOT VEILING?Man

gP^Ei:

mt....
g^SS4...

1 :9j tlie latest idea, and sure to be popular.

NURSES& CHILDREN'S CAPS 1 :
Oxidized Dress Buekles. 
Faney Pins, Frill lugs. 
Ribbons and Small Wares.

4per cent. Tbe Weather.
XX'ashington, July 31.—Indications.— 

Showers, westerly winds, cooler.
’g ::::

Market*.Liverpool Ce
u&w.

spec, and export 1000 hales, reels 300.
Futures steady.

S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
bnt he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and ehow samples of 
new importations.

169 109
84 84
72

ith but 
^es 8000DONE EQUAL TO NEW. n

48
81

LATE SHIP NEWS.

ARRIVED.
inst, bark Artisan. Kinsman

.. ..48
81
20 ‘THE PRETTY STORE,'

BJ^R/IEsTES Se 
MUE/H-AY,

11 Miramichi. 30th 
from Belfast.

Stonington. 28th inst, schrQuickstep.Buckminster 
from St John.

CLEARED.
Boston, 30th, bark Lillian, Marsters for Port

land.

91 
211 21| 
72i 72Î
■611 612

UNGAR'S STEAM LAUNDRY, .91 
J2

2626 to 34 Waterloo St., St.îJohn, N. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

1 il 17 Charlotte Street. A. O. BOWES.
cVc!
Mez

1

L

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be seoured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

I
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EDISON SYSTEM. New Magazines. COME AND SEE.
All Day and Night. Not Dan

gerous. Meter Service. Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

YOU CAN BUY

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND CHILDREN’S

CLOTHIITG

(LIMITED.)
arc now taking contracts for PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.

167 Union St.
Edison Incandescent

Electric Lighting
other advantages

1st.—A current available AT ANY 
HOUR of the day or night.
2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY 

FREE FROM DANGER.
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE. 35 Dork St.

D. I. JENNINQS,
and respectfully present among 

the following: TO PIC-NICERS.
DISHES of all kinds to Hire for Pic-nics, 

Sociables, Etc.
----------ALSO----------

TEAS, COFFEES and CONFECTION
ERY supplied at wholesale rates at the 

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
CTElsriKIIIsrS &c CORBET,

AT----------------

Oak Hall Clothing House
Cheaper than any other place. No better value ever offered.

HEADQUARTERS y

-----FOR----- 17# Charlotte Street.
N. B.—Our 24c. Black Tea and our 40c. Blended Tea have no Equal- SCOVIL, FRASER & CO. ' ?Ottawa Beer,

Ginger Ale, 
Buffalo Mead, ZEHZOWZE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.

Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

-----ALSO----- 90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

, J-. & jTdTh:owe.

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

Remember, MEDICAL HALL, ‘Mis

The Buffalo Range,
r. d. mcarthur,

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inNo. 95 Charlotte St, ôp. King Square.

Soft ând Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

CAFE. A full line always on hand,.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN-

Also a full assortment of
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0. TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m. 

-----MY----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample repu’ation ns it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain SU, St, Jch”, N. B.
Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses,

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

01 Charlotte Street.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day. W. F. & J. W. MYERS, S
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

UVCAOZHZHnTISTS-
Sole Proprietors in\ Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

J.O. 3VT T~ .T .TTIT?,
74 Charlotte street» A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Fishing
Tackle.

-----ANI)-----Stoerger’syremendous Bargains, 

yearly mark down sale, 

Qn and after July 1st and

RUSSEL'S FRIOTIONLESS PUMP
Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods. THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
IJntil farther notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I owest prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
*11 our stock of clothing at 
" cost.
I Inprecedented cut in Gent’s 
U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
v importations.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 Charlotte St,

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street. First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

-BY—
1T?,TT~R~RTT!T?,

Sheeting, Bibs, Diapet s, Aprons, 
Swimming Belts.

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

IOIMOIOI lnSAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder» Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl

RUBBER GLOVES, MITTENS.
LADIES’ RUBBER CLOAKS,
MEN’S RUBBER COATS,
BOOTS. AIR PILLOWS, INVALID RINGS, 
LIGHT HARDWARE and RUBBER GOODS of 

all kinds at

MATS,
Mob Buildings can be heated by our syste 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

8

FRANK S‘ ALLWOOD.
179 Union street.

Don9t have any other but Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

BAMBOO EASELS 51
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

FINE AND CHEAP AT

GORBELL’S ART STORE,
C. H. JACKSON. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
G. & E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices. MENDELLS SOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’PT. YOUNGCLAUS,TO THE PUBLIC. Proprietor.

i SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

PIANOS,I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces, 
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs, personally selected, in 
the United States, which will be furnished at the 
lowest rates.

FRANK MELLJDAY,
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

NOTICE!
A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
T, IQHTIBTO. N

16, 32, 64 and upwards, oCandle Power Lamps.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

fTHE Saint John Gas Light Company are pre- 
JL pared to contract and furnish the above lamps 
in any quantity on the Thomson-IIouston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, &c., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, See. Co.
The liGhts can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

A.T.BUSTIN,s BOTTLEDALE I PORTER.38 Dock Street.FLOWEBS.
Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice.

ALWAYS ASK FOR F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B.

ÏIHBESilD* * EG ^TE »t C 0*^ '
». HcINTOMII.

Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Telephone.

Bast Bifeisart Beale, ELECTRIC LIGHT! m

i i

SHOES, •1 SVIREtit
: CUREDMACKIE & C?’!At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples
to enter into Contracts with 
for either the

A RE now prep 
their Gusto VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old 
Distilleries :—

La PH RO AIO* } Irland of Islay, Autvleshire. 

Omci, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. ;

TO THE EDITOR;
e-r. By ÏÏKS
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have coo-

sTs°L^i,ha; ?SfccSS5s,«S5S!»o!u^e,*-fc
ARC or INCANDESCENT,Fishing Tackle

tes as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

at Ra
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits. READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them r«

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,mi ALLWOOD & CO., Room 2,Pugslcy Building.

68 Prince Wm. tr et. You can have

DRUMMOND’S REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,GARDENIA. JOHN S. DUNN,

J". SIDNEY ZK-AlTiZE,1 4ll.UK
Repairing, Pressing and A1 term a 

Special!.

550 BA0?L t® of the at)OV°h high-classed 
Stella. The above oil is so well known for its 
superior quality that its merits need no further 
praise, although very much superior to any other 
kind of oil. I meet all prices. Before placing 
your fall orders I would like to give yon prices.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
The Greatest thing in 

the World.
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. It,

LAMP CHIMNEYS. JAMES ROBERTSON,One carload to arrive, now due. These Chimneys 
were contracted for before the recent advance in 
price. I will sell them at the lowest possible price. 
I still have two carloads due me on my contract 
and will be glad to quote prices to arrive. In round 

quote factory prices.
J. D. 8HATFORD.

27 and 29 Water St.

PLEASE LEAVE YOUR ORDERS.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

lots I can Another supply will be ready for 
delivery on Thursday, July 31st.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street. j. t a. McMillan, MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw 
mg from Objects; Perspective and Composition^
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,
98 and 100 Prince Win. St.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal. A. MURPHY

PUBLIC NOTICE. has reraovedlhis stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.CAELETON STEAM FERRY.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Rill streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

QNgMONDAY MORNING^, 28th July ̂ the East
purpose of dredging the Slip ami repairing the 
Floats. Foot passengers only can be conveyed 
across the harbor whilst the work is being per
formed. The Steamer will make the last trip from 
the East Side at 9 o’clock each evening.

J. 0. STACKHOUSE. 
Chairman Ferry Committee.

Mo.SN SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street. SA.I3STT J-OZHZIsr, 1ST. ZB.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
A. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.

i
.1.

touche would be an extreme remedy, bnt 
it may yet have to be resorted to. As 
things stand now ;the people of these 
North Shore towns get the name of hav
ing a railway, yet they do not enjoy any 
of the substantial advantages of one.

The name Richibucto is supposed to 
signify in the Micmac tongue “burnt 
river,” and if so this characteristic clings 
to it still for the country about it has 
been terribly wasted by fire. The name» 
at all events, is very ancient and is to be 
found on all the old maps as well as in 
the book of our old friend Nicholas Denys, 
which was published at Paris in 1672. 
The chief of Richibucto in those days, it 
appears, was almost a namesake of M. 
Denys and the latter had a very bad 
opinion of his copper colored double for 
he thus describes him in his book.

“The chief of Richibucto named Denis, 
is a self conceited and dangerous savage. 
All the others of the Great Bay dread 
him. He has on the shore of the basin 
a fort made of stakes of some size, with 
two forms of bastion, in which is his 
cabin, and the other savages cabin 
around him. He has had a large piece 
of straight wood placed at the top of a 
tree, with large pegs across it like a gib
bet, which serve as the steps of a ladder 
to mount up by. From time to time he 
sends a savage there to look if he can 
see anything along the shores. If any 
vessel or canoes are perceived he gets all 
his people under arms with their bows 
and arrows and their guns, puts a sentinel 
at the approach to demand what people 
they are and then according to his fancy 
makes them wait, or receives them at 
once. Before coming in they must fire 
off their pistols once, and sometimes 
twice by way of a salute. 
Then the chief comes in and 
his suite afterwards. He never goes out 
of his cabin to receive those who come 
to visit him. He is always there, planted 
on his seat like an ape, with a pipe in 
his mouth if he has tobacco. He never

(N. Y.) theatre Oct. 13. Maurice Barry
more will star in this play.THE EVENING GAZETTE warm friend of the happy couple. 

One cannot help feeling a good deal of 
respect for the minister, a good deal of 
contempt for the bridegroom and a good 
deal of pity for the bride. One cannot 
help thinking that for the sake 
of her self respect and happiness she 
should have treated the trifler with her 
affections just as he was treated by the 
clergyman in his last interview with him 
before the wedding.

Is published every evening (Sunday ‘excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterburylstreet. Crane’s play, “The Senator” is being 

pirated out in California already.Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to. any 

part of the City of St. John by! Curriers on'Ithe 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,.......................
THREE MONTHS...............
IX MONTHS.......................

YEAR,..........................
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertis* maxis 

under the heads of Lost, For Sab, To Let, 
fbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay aide 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Odette Tvler and Netta Guion have 
signed with Charles Frobman for next 
season, says the News.

.. .35 CENTS.

..............31.00.
..............2.00.
.................4.00.

Shenandoah is still packing McVick- 
er’s theatre in Chicaeo though it is now 
in its ninth week. Its one hundredth 
presentation will occur 25th August.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Lord Randolph Churchill must he get

ting modest or a cable despatch to the 
Boston Herald is a canard. According 
to this authority, the little man when in
terviewed stated that he did not think 
he had been a political success, and that 
he was doubtful of his future as a pub
lic man. This statement is quite in line 
with the sensational and erratic career 
of Little Randy.

The Calgary Herald comes to us to
day in enlarged form. Mr. Livingston» 
the manager, is again demonstrating his 
ability as a newspaper manager in the 
excellent way in which he is handling 
the Herald. It was the genius and 
ability of John Livingston that made the 
Telegraph the foremost newspaper of the 
maritime provinces and which after
wards gave the Sun its importance. In 
the far west by the exercise of that 
ability which won success in the east, 
Mr. Livingston is making his influence 
felt

Miss Virginia Harned will probably 
become a member of E. H. Sothera’s 
company during the engagement at the 
Lyceum (N. Y.) theatre.

Ada Deaves will play “ Mrs. Bustle ” 
in the ** Two Old Cronies ” next season. 
“Her services are in great demand” says 
the News

Tall and handsome Belle Barron will 
play a double role in ‘ Lights and Shad
ows,” next season and the leading role 
will be played by Miss Nani ne Palmer, 
handsome and blonde.

Ullie Akerstrom is rapidly recovering 
from her recent severe illness. She will 
open her season at McVicker’s, Chicago, 
on 15 Sept

General advertising $ 1 an inch for first 
insertion and 2!» cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First T*agc.

UNPATRIOTIC CITIZENS.
Marguerite Fish will play Taggs in 

“The County Fair ” next season at the 
Union square (N. Y.) theatre.

W. J. Ferguson has resigned his con
nection with “ Dr. Bill ” and has signed 
a contract with Richard Mansfield cover
ing three years.

A comedy entitled “ Horse and Horse ” 
written by Henry Ogden, will be pro
duced during the next winter.

Tub Gazette has a very poor opinion 
of the man or woman who decries Cana
da and St John, particularly when the 
offender is a resident of this city. The 
other evening a physician who came to 
8t John a few years ago and purchased 
a large existing practice, took two gen
tlemen visitors to the Institute. Between 
the acts the conversation turned upon 
Canada and the important part the 
Canadian Pacific railway would take in 
the development of the country. One of 
the visitors who was apparently a firm 
believer in the Canadian Pacific, argued 
that it was opening up the country .bring
ing new settlers in and changing the 
wilderness in the west into a well in
habited country. The St John man 
who could not deny that emigration was 
seeking the Northwest of Canada fell 
back on the old stock argument of all dis
loyal persons, that the west was being 
developed at the expense of the east, and 
that the Maritime Provinces would not 
benefit by the building up of the North
west

We have suffered a great deal from 
this kind of talk. Strangers who come 
to St. John often meet such gentlemen 
as the physician we have alluded to in 
the lobbies of the hotels and take the dis
torted views they utter to be the opinions 
of our people. As a consequence the news
papers of the adjoining republic teem 
with misstatements of fact from which 
the most ridiculous conclusions are often 
drawn. No country has suffered so 
much from misrepresentation as Canada, 
and the blame for this rests exclusively 
upon our own people. In St. John there 
are a few persons, and the majority are 
chair boarders at the leading hotels, 
who think it is the proper thing to tell 
strangers what a glorious country the 
United States is and what a miserable 
place Canada is. Very often they are 
rebuked for their lack of honesty and 
patriotism, but this does not prevent a 
repetition of the offence on the next oc
casion.

Why do these men malign their 
country 7 In some instances it is un
questionably due to ignorance of the 
subject under discussion, 
is because it has long been thought the 
proper thing in certain quarters to say 
everything that was vile about the 
country. It is also done by the weak 
minded to curry favor with strangers.

There can be no more contemptible 
being on earth than the man who maligns 
his own family, his home or his country. 
He is fit only to be despised. As a rule 
such men are mere hangers on. They 
originate nothing, do nothing they can 
help, and if the country grows and pros
pers it is in spite of them. Why they do 
not take themselves out of the country 
no one can discover, but it is the rule for 
such to remain until an all-wise Provid
ence mercifully translates them else
where ; and to die is the best service they 
can do their country.

Some time ago a number of the west
ern railroads decided on a new bill of 
lading. The new sections in the bill of 
lading were very generally objected to 
and the trunk lines between Chicago and 
New York were asked to drop the ob
jectionable yections. This they refused 
to do and the shippers have decided to 
boycott all east bound railroads using 
the new bill of lading. Our telegraphic 
advices are to the effect that the Chicago 
and Grand Trunk and the Wabash and 
Canadian Pacific roads have refused to 
adopt the new bill of lading and that 
they are now getting the bulk of freight 
out of Chicago. The new bill of lading 
was tc go into use to-morrow but in all 
probability it will not, owing to the two 
roads named refusing to enter the cora-

Arthnr Rehan has engaged Henry 
Trayer to play Snorkey in “ Under the 
Gaslight ” next season.

speaks first He waits until a compli
ment is paid him, and after some time 
he answers with magisterial gravity.”

It would seem from this description 
that the chief fault of Denis, the Indian 
chief, was an inclination to pnt on airs 
and imitate the methods of white kings 
and princes. But he appears to have 
been something of a temperance reform
er, for Deny informs us that he preserv
ed his dignity by getting drunk only in 
private. This is what would be termed 
in these days showing a rood example 
to his inferiors and subjects.”

In 1684 the French government of New 
France granted to Louis d’Amners, sieur 
des Chauffeurs, on the river Richtbucto, 
one league of land on the south west side 
and as far as three leagues beyond the 
river Chibouctouche (Buctouche) on the 
other side, with the isles adjacent, in fief 
and seigneurie to be called de Chauffeurs. 
There is no reason, however, to believe 
that this grandee ever lived at Richibuc
to. In the year 1686, when the census of 
Acadia was taken, he was residing with 
his wife, Marguerite Guyon, on the river 
St. John. In 1696 and later they were 
living at Jemseg, and the unfortunate 
John Gyles, who was captured by the In
dians at Pemaquid some years before, 
was living with them. The Richibucto 
was a great river for the Indians in con
sequence of its abundance of game, and 
it does not appear to have been settled 
by white men until a comparatively late 
period in the history of Acadia.

Channeey Depew on Poverty.
Chauncey M. Depew says: Lack of 

self-confidence is often the cause of fail
ure. Many men seem to have no faith 
in themselves, consequently no assertive
ness,no independence, no pluck.no push. 
They seem to be afraid to stand up and 
speak out for themselves, and prefer to 
lean on others. Poverty in such cases 
is inevitable. Another cause of poverty 
very prevalent in this country today is, 
that many young men are wanting in 
decision and fixity of purpose. If they 
get into a good place they should 'stick 
to it, knowing that by perseverance, in
dustry and ability they will win pro
motion in due course as vacancies occur.

Rum is the greatest cause of poverty’> 
it is the cause of more poverty than all 
the other causes put together. When 
a man drinks to excess, he lets go of 
everything. He loses his position, and 
is unable to secure other employment 
A drunkard cannot be trusted with work

The Globe of last night has a back
hander at the Leary scheme of harbor 
improvements. The prospect of the 
improvements being made at once is 
too good to suit the enemy of St John, 
and we are treated to the following de
liverance from this august personage.

The director of public works, the com
mon clerk and Mr. Holt, the consulting 
engineer, had their heads together to
day preparing plans and arranging for 
the contract which Mr. Leary is to sign, 
and which the mayor will sign, if not re
strained by injunction, in regard to cer
tain proposed improvements. The di
mensions of the proposed wharf exten
sions are not more extensive than the 
surprise of some people will be when the 
work really begins.

If the editor of the Globe and his 
partner, Alderman Robertson, could pre
vent it the improvements would not he 
made, bnt they are fortunately power
less to prevent the completion of this 
scheme and it is beyond question that the 
contract will be signed, when the work 
will be proceeded with. No scheme of 
improvement ever suggested in St John 
has met with such opposition from in
terested parties as the Leary scheme, 
but despite the opposition it is being 
pushed steadily forward.

or responsibility. He and those depend
ent upon him, if he has a family, be
come paupers. In my own personal ex
perience I have known about 4,000 men 
who have been ruined by rum. There 
is a vast amount of poverty caused by 

who would rather loaf than work.
When a man finds his mission in the 
world, he should remain constant to it, 
and not leave one trade or business to 
engage in another for which he may be 
unfitted.—Criterion.

EBTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

George W. Leslie still Leads in the 
Popular Actors Contest.

The frontispiece in last week’s 
Dramatic News is a portrait of John 
E. Henshaw, the well known comedian, 
vocalist and dancer.

In others it
President Harrison is out with the lot

teries. In a message to congress on Tues
day he talks very plainly about the evil 
effects which have followed the establish-

WITH THE

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.
Contains 50 per cent, of the purest Norwegian 

Liver Oil. The most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil on the Market.

Codment of the Louisiana lottery and the 
attempt to obtain a charter for another 
lottery in "North Dakota. In conclud
ing his message the president says:— 

The national capital has become a 
sub-head-quarters of the Louisiana Lot
tery Company, and its numerous agents 
and attorneys are conducting here a bus
iness involving probably a larger use of 
the mails than that of any legitimate 
business enterprise in the District of 
volumbia. There seems to be good 
reason to believe that the cor
rupting touch of these agents has been 
lelt by the clerks in the postal service 
and by some of the police officers of the 
district. Severe and effective legislation 
should be 
the Post O 
mails of all 
and circulars relating 
business. The letter of the Post
master-General, which I transmit here
with .points out the inadequacy of the ex
isting statutes and suggests legislation 
that would be effective. Itjnay also be 
necessary to regulate the carrying of let
ters by the e 
vent the use 
tain communication between the lottery 
companies and their agents or customers 
in other cities. It does not seem possi
ble that there can be any division of sen
timent as to the propriety of closing the 
mails against these companies, and I 
therefore venture to express the hope 
that such proper powers as are necessary 
to that end will be given to the Postoffice 
Department.

PLEASANT! SAFE!! SURE!!!John E. Stevens the dramatic w'riter, 
it is said will appear in “Wife for Wife” 
next season. -------CURES-------

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, and all Diseases of the Lungs.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price 50c. Six Bottles, $2.50.
-----PREPARED ONLY BY-----

Miss Nellie Strickland, who was with 
W. J. Scanlan last year, has been en
gaged to play Crystal in “ Hearts of 
Oak”.

IE. zmz. estey,
Miss Mary Leyton who is one of the 

cleverest soubrettes, says the News, will 
play Fanny Todd in "Jed Pronty” next 
season.

Manufacturing Pharmacist,
MONCTON. N. B.enacted to enable 

partment to purge the 
letters, newspapers 

to the

promptly 
ffice dena PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBETHE WMTH OF « MONTREAL PARSON.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

H. Grattan Donnelly’s play “The Red 
Rouble,” will probably be produced by 
W. A. Brady next season.

The Jumping Frog was a very good 
frog until he was loaded ; after lie was 
loaded, in the language of our friends of 
a hundred years ago, across the border, 
he wasn’t worth a continental. The 
proprietor of that famous frog never 
dreamed that his pet might some day 
get his locker filled with shot, and hence 
he was overtaken by disaster. It ap
pears that a load, of righteous indigna
tion for instance, has a different effect 
on men, at times, from that of a 
load of shot on the frog of Calav
eras. The man of Calaveras was 
thunderstruck by the inactivity of his 
frog at a critical moment, not knowing 
how heavily he was loaded, and a 
Montreal man was paralysed, a 
few days since, by the activity of his 
pastor, not knowing that he was full to 
the muzzle with indignation. The case 
is stated by a Toronto contemporary 
somewhat in this wise :—A certain young 
man of Montreal, moving in good society 
made the acquaintance of a lady of equal 
rank in the social scale and the delations 
between the young couple became of the 
most intimate kind. It was understood 
between monsieur and madamoisellc 
that they were to be married at quite an 
early date, but at the appointed time the 
youth failed to come to time, although 
the pastor who was to have performed the 
marriage ceremony had repaired to the 
home of the bride-elect. Friends on 
both sides advised and expostulated 
with the fickle young gentleman, but all 
in vain. The minister from day to day 
urged him to honor his solemn engage
ment and make his fiancee happy. He 
was, however, of hasty temperament and 
resolved to be square with the divine, 
who is a highly respected and well-known 
clergyman of west end. One evening he 
met the reverend gentleman, and saying 
that he had something particular to say 
to him, invited the divine to his room- 
The minister, thinking that his friend 
bad reconsidered the question of mar
riage, complied at once with the invita
tion, but no sooner did he pass the 
threshold of the young man’s room than 
tie was set upon and treated to one or 
two blows from the former’s fists. 
"This is your game,” cried the surprised 
but in no way frightened minister. 
“Well, we will see if I have forgotten the 
boxing lessons I took during my college 
days :” and with this remark the black 
coat was off, and the young fellow was 
treated to the worst pounding he had 
ever experienced in his life. In fact the 
clergyman handled him so roughly that 
he had to go to the hospital to get a cou
ple of black eyes attended to. When 
asked if he had any charges to make 
against his assailant, he replied, “No, sir; 
I attempted to lick a minister, and he 
punched the ‘stuffin’ out of me in return.” 
When the gentleman in question left the 
hospital the long delayed nuptials were 
consummated, and the minister in ques
tion was the hero of the day and the

The next season of “The Editor,” with 
which Miss Grace Huntington is engaged, 
will open in Boston Sept. 8.

companies, to pre- 
to mam-of th-ese agencies -----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Lena Merville will go with “A Texas 

Steer” next season, and so will that popu
lar actor W. 8. Harkins.

Miscible with Milk or Water aud 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and 
inq Diskasks, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affkctiuns,

AND ASA FLESH MAKER,

Baroness Burdett Coutts, it is said, will 
build a theatre in London, Eng., for Ag
nes Huntington.

W ASTON THE NORTH SHORE.

Thv lla<l Location of the I. f. R.—The 
t'oawt Town* are Injured By It—A 
Glance Into Ancient History—1The 
t hief of the Richibucto Indians.
[Special Correspondence of the Gazette.!

Richibucto, July 30.—The distance 
from Bathurst to Richibucto by the In
tercolonial and Kent Northern Railway 
is 103 miles and the time occupied by 
the journey is about five and a half 
hours. The Kent Northern connects 
only with the accomodation trains of the 
I. C. R. making one trip a day from 
Richibucto to Kent Junction and return. 
As a consequence of this a traveller from 
St John to Richibucto must be careful to 
avoid the night express train or he will 
find himself under the neccessity of lying 
over all night at Moncton.

The Intercolonial between Bat 
and Moncton passes through a/Country 
most of which is wholly unimproved and 
apparently incapable of improvement 
I passed through this district soon after 
the railway was opened and during ~THe 
fifteen years that have elapsed since 
then very little has been done in the way 
of settlement on the line of the I. C. R 
itself. The truth of the matter is the 
land is not well adapted to farming and 
will not find settlers so long as there is 
so much good land in the province avail
able. From Kent junction almost to 
Kingston, a distance of 24 miles, the land 
is apparently of the same quality, at all 
events there is not a single stop made 
between these points. It seems to me a 
great pity that the Kent Northern should 
not have joined the I. C. R at Weldfoid, 
thus traversing a country much of which 
is well settled. What is still more to be 
regretted is that the Intercolonial did 
not pass through the settled parts of the 
North Shore country, touching at Buc
touche, Richibucto and the other towns 
near the Gulf between Shediac and Chat
ham. As matters stand now the I. C. R. 
is of comparatively'little benefit to these 
towns and perhaps, in some cases, it has 
done them more harm than good. An 
extension of the Buctouche and Moncton 
railway to Richibucto and beyond it to 
the north would perhaps be the best 
remedy for the present state of affairs. 
Perhaps to abandon the present I. C. R 
line from Moncton to Chatham and build 
a new road along the coast north of Buc-

Portra-ts of Miss Catherine Best, “a 
rising young actress” ; of Miss Esther 
Palliser, “who has become prominent in 
comic circles” ; of Miss Rita Buchanan, 
“ a handsome young actress who plays 
emotional roles,” and of Miss Annie 
Williams, the soubrette, appear in the 
last Dramatic News.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS* MÏLKÔF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S 
of Quinine Compound. \

THR TONICDan. Sully will open his season with 
“The Millionaire” at Salamanca, N. Y., 
August 22.

OF TH* DAY-

LUBY’SAimee Carey, the novelist, and Val de 
Nois part author of the play “Guilty 
Without Crime” are engaged upon a new 
melodrama, the scene of which is laid in 
New York.

Lillie Deaves, (Mrs. W. G. Hunter) a 
well known and highly esteemed lady 
and actress has become insane, and is in 
seclusion at Kankakee. ^

Stevens’ (John A.) new play “His 
Double Life” will be produced at the 
New Park theatre for a run in January 
next, and in it a part is written for Miss 
Tessie Butler. *

The “Spider and Fly” has been entirely 
re-written this summer by Edgar Smith 
and G. W. Gale. The News says it will 
go out this season in great shape.

FOR THE HAIR,
Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, andt

IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

JUST OPENED.
4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 

DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH NEA1AN,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.: 2nd Door from Market Square.

NOTICE.Helen Mowatt and her little daughter 
Dot Clarendon are engaged for next sea
son in “Peti the Vagabond." Hubert 
Wilke will star in this play.

T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
X its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

F. H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

“The Clemenceau Case” is the name of 
a drama which will be put on at the 
Standard theatre for two weeks begin
ning Sept 8. It is the dramatization of 
a novel of the same name.

“The Ensign,” the new play by William 
Haworth, is nearly finished and will be 
produced next winter.

Della Fox’s services have been sought 
for the production of the new Audran 
opera at the Lyric in the fall, but the 
lady will not leave the DeWolf Hopper

THOS. DEAN,
13 anti 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and Greenstuff.
Co.

Mrs. Herbert Kelcey (Caroline Hill) 
will create a part in “Reckless Temple” t, . . , Manutacturers of DEAN’S 8AIISAwhich opens its season at the Standard (Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

GES.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.toast on a hot dish, and lay the sardines 
over, being careful not to break them. 
Decorate with six quarters of lemon.

Wihte Broth—Place in a large stock 
urn on a moderate fire a good, heavy 
knuckle of fine white veal, with all the 
debris or scraps of meat, including bones, 
remaining in the kitchen (but not of 
game). Cover fully with cold water, add
ing a handful of salt, and, as it comes to 
a boil, be very careful to skim all the 
scum off— no particle of scum should be 
left on—and then put in two large, sound, 
well-scraped carrots whole, one whole, 
cleaned and sound turnip, one whole, 
peeled, large, sound, onion, one well- 
cleaned parsley root, three thoroughly 
wasted leeks and a few leaves of clean 
celer)'. Boil very slowly for six hours 
on the corner of the range. Skim the 
grease off: then strain well through a 
wet cloth into a china bowl or a stone 
jar and put away in a cool place for 
general use.

Coksumme, Pure and Plain.—Chop up 
a shin of beef of twelve pounds, pnt in a 
large soup kettle with two sound, well 
scraped, good sized carrots, two peeled, 
sound onions, three leeks, a few bunches 
of parsley roots, all well scraped and 
washed, and shredded; six cloves, eigh
teen whole peppers, a bay leaf and the 
whites of six raw eggs including the 
shells. Mix all well together, and then 
moisten with two gallons of cold water. 
All this should be done before the soup 
kettle is placed on the hot range. Stir 
thoroughly for two or three minutes 
without ceasing, and then place it on the 
hot range. Some cold chicken is very 
nice, if it is handy. Boil slowly for a- 
bout four hours, skim the grease off 
thoroughly and then strain through a 
wet cloth into a china bowl or stone jar 
and put away in a cool place for general 
use. (Always taste to see if sufficiently 
seasoned before serving.)

THE PICTUREGROCERS, ETC.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
------------OFThe Wonder of the Age ! 

* AM
| Improved

California Bartlett Pears, Plums,’ 
BERRIES, Straw and Goose,

--------AT——

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

MANUFACTURERS OF LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N, B.DORIAN GREY,READY MIXED PAINTS,

White and Colored Paints, BY OSCAR WILDE.
VARNISHES, ETC., ETC.DYE RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

:r for Home

Only WATER required la Using.

How evil he looked! The face was sat
urnine and swarthy, and the sensual lips 
seemed to be twisted with disdain. Del
icate lace ruffles fell over the lean yellow 
bands that were so overladen with rings. 
He bad been a macaroni of the eighteenth 
century, and the friend, in his youth, of 
Lord Ferrars. What of the second Lord 
Sherard, the companion of the Prince 
Regent in the wildest days, and one of 
the witn
with Mrs. Fitzherbert? How proud and 
handsome he was, with his chestnut curls 
and insolent pose! Wnat passions had 
he bequeathed? The world had looked 
upon him as infamous. He had led the 
orgies at Carlton House. The star of the 
Garter glittered upon his breast. Beside 
him hung the portrait of his wife, a pal
lid, thin-lipped woman in black. Her 
blood, also, stirred within him. How 
curious it all seemed!

Yet one had ancestors in literature, as 
well as in one’s own race, nearer perhaps 
in type and temperament, many of them, 
and certainly with an influence of which 
one was more absolutely conscious. There 
were times when it seemed to Dorian 
Gray that the whole of history was mere
ly the record of his own life, not as he 
had lived it in act and circumstance, but 
as his imagination had created it for him, 
as it had been in his brain and in his 
passions. He felt that he had known 
them all, those strange terrible figures 
that had passed across the stage of the 
world and made sin so marvellous and 
full of wonder. It seemed to him that in 
some mysterious way their lives had 
been his own.

The hero of the dangerous novel that 
had so influenced his life had h imself 
had this curions fancy. In a chapter of 
the book he tells how, crowned with lau
rel, lest lightning might strike him, he 
had sat, as Tiberius, in a garden at Ca
pri, reading the shameful books of Ele- 
phantis, while dwarfs and peacocks strut
ted round him, and the flute-player 
mocked the swinger of the censer ; and, 
as Caligula, had caroused with the green- 
shirted jockeys in their stables, and 
supped in an ivory manger with a jewel- 
frontleted horse; and, as Domitian, had 
wandered through a corridor lined with 
marble mirrors, looking round with 
haggard eyes for the reflection of the 
dagger that was to end his days, and 
sick with that ennui, that tædium vitæ, 
that comes on those to whom life denies 
nothing ; and had peered through a clear 
emerald at the red shambles of the 
Circus, and then, in a litter of pearl and 
purple drawn by silver-shod mules, been 
carried through the Street of Pomegran
ates to a House of Gold, and heard men 
cry on Nero Cæear as he passed by ; and, 
as Elagabalus, bad painted his face with 
colors, and plied the distaff among the 
women, and brought the Moon from 
Carthage, and given her in mystic mar
riage to the Sun.

GOOSEBERRIES. Continued.
After a few years he could not endure 

to be long out of England, and gave up 
the villa that he had shared at Trouville 
with Lord Henry, as well as the little 
white walled-in house at Algiers where 
he had more than once spent his winter. 
He hated to be separated from the pic
ture that was sucli a part of his life, and 
he was also afraid that during his ab
sence some one might gain access to the 
room, in spite of the elaborate bolts and 
bars that he had caused to be placed up
on the door.

He was quite conscious that this would 
tell them nothing. It was true that the 
portrait still preserved, under all the 
foulness and ugliness of the face, its mark
ed likeness to himself; but what could 
they learn from that? He would laugh 
at any one who tried to taunt him. He 
had not painted it. What was it to him 
how vile and full of shame it looked ? 
Even if he told them, would they believe

IMPORTERS OP

m COALUNDING.
250 TOUSTS

Id Mine Sydney Coal.

Plate Glass Sc Belgian Window Glass,
2 Bills GOOSEBERRIES,

FOR SALE BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

Wholesale Agents of the Dominion for 
Winsob A Newton's Artists’ Materials.

L‘t

me ssSK, zrz
■ the manufacturers. UNION LINE.A. RAMSAY & SON,

J. S. ROBERTSON A CO. 
MONTREAL. Nbv Bnmsvlcl Railway Go'y.37 to 41 Recollet St., Montreal.

Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.Strawberries.

Cherries.
New Potatoes.

Bananas.

Sold cheap while landing.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.OFxPURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS. JJNHL further notice the steamers

’David Weston’ and ’Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nine o'clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton ter St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o'clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

Steamer "DAVID WESTON” will leave St. 
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
at Six o’clock, for. Hampstead and intermediate

at the secret marriage

0ckle'sPllls “The Short Line’ ’ to Montreal &c.
A RRANOEMBNT OF TRAINS: in elect
A July 26,1890. Leaves St. Jehu Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, <tc., St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Hoult- 
on, Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, ana points west; Houlton, Woodstock, 
daily, except Sàturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

LANDING.Watei Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
LANDING , cx "Carmona” at Lovett’s Sir

200 T7rSdSTBm
TO ARRIVE,

Per Sch " Wascano” and others, from New York: 
MT%EZr\ TONS FREEBURNING COAL 
CÜU ■ in Egg and stove sizes.
AISA TONS HONEYBROOK 
* V V I Coal in broken and s 

FOR SALE LOW BY

COAL
These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar admixture of the best and mildest vegetable aperi

ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for Obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaints. Sold by 
aU Chemieta. wholmalb agents ;

‘EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal. SCOTT BROTHERS, stops.
Returning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 

MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30.LEHIGH 
tove size.No. 3. "Waterloo St. FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 5<

R. B.IHUMPHREY. Manager. 
Office at Wharf, North End, 

near Street Ry. Terminus 
H. CHUBB A CO, Special Ag 

Prince Wm.street.

0 CENTS.

W. L. BTTSBIZ-,FRUITS.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! it? 45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 
FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach- 

edi 7.35p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, via Short Line,” 7.45 p. m: 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m„ 2.00 *8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 110.00 p. nu 
ST. ANDREWS 7.45 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

SK'*
LEAVE CARLETON-

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLBTON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 n. m.—From Fairville*

• Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday.

10.
Sometimes tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.Yet l.e was afraid, 

when he was down at his great house in 
Nottinghamshire, entertaining the fash
ionable young men of hie own rank who 
were his chief companions, and astound
ing the county by the wanton luxury and 
gorgeous splendor of his mode of life, he 
would suddenly leave his guests and 
rush back to town to see that the door

LD MINE SYDNEY.Arriving by Boat

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

Peaches, Pears, Plums, 
Oranges, Watermelons, 

Lemons and Apples &c.

How? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL. Still landing ex schr. "Magellan:”
Fresh Mined Old Mine Sydney Coal 

Free of any slack. For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

Bio. 9 North Wharf.

Car attacked.
ACCOMMODATION LINE !

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath Machines, Planers, &c„

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

had not been tampered with and that the 
picture was still there. What if should 
be stolen? The mere thought made 
him cold with horror. Surely the world 
would know his secret then. Perhaps 
the world already suspected it 

For, while he fascinated many, there 
were not a few who distrusted him. He 
was blackballed at a West End club of 
which his birth and social position fully 
entitled him to become a member, and 
on one occasion, when he was brought by 
a friend into the smoking-room of the 
Carlton, the Duke of Berwick and anoth
er gentleman got up in a marked man
ner and went out Curious stories be
came current about him after he had 
passed his twenty-fifth year. It was 
said that he had been seen brawling 
with foreign sailors in a low den 
in the distant parts of White- 
ch apel, and that he consorted 
with thieves and coiners and knew 
the mysteries of their trade. His extra
ordinary absences became notorious, and, 
when he used to reappear again in soci
ety, men would whisper to each other in 
corners, or pass him with a sneer, or look 
at him with cold searching eyes, as if 
they were determined to discover his 
secret.

Of such insolences and attempted 
slights, he, of course, took no notice, and 
in the opinion of most people his frank 
debonair manner, his charming boyish 
smile, and the infinite grace of that won
derful youth that seemed never to leave 
him, were in themselves a sufficient 
answer to the calumnies (for so they call
ed them) that were circulated about him.
It was remarked, however, that those 
who had been most intimate with him 
appeared, after a time, to shun him. Of 

and land all his friends, or so-called friends, Lord 
Henry Wotton was the only one who re
mained loyal to him. Women who had 
wildly adored him, and for his sake had 
braved all social censure and set conven
tion at defiance, were seen to grow pallid 
with shame and horror if Dorian Gray 

Afi entered the room.
Yet these whispered scandals only lent 

him, in the eyes of many, his strange 
and dangerous charm. His great wealth 
was a certain element of security. Soci
ety, civilized society at least, is never 
very ready to believe anything 
to the detriment of those who 

business in are both rich and charming.
It feels instictively that manners 
are of more .importance than morals»
and the highest respectability is of less coming to a boil the salmon will be suffic- 
value in its opinion than the possession iently cooked. Remove from the kettle, 
of a good chef. And, after all, it is a very drain it well; dress on a hot dish with a 

tee poor consolation to be told that the man folded napkin, nicely decorate with par- 
who has given one a bad dinner, or poor 8iey greens all round the salmon, and 
wine, is irreproachable in his private Berve with a pint of hot oyster sauce, 
life. Even the cardinal virtues cannot The necessary time to cook the above to 
atone for cold entrees, as Lord Henry perfection, from beginning to end, will 
ramarked once, in a discussion on the be thirty-five minutes, 
subject ; and there is possibly a good To Prepare Skate or Ray Fisu.-This 
deal to be said for his view. For the fish is one that costs but eight cents a 
canons of good society are, or should pound, but it is very delicious if prepar- 
be, the same as the canons of art. Form ed properly. We give the recipe: Pare 
is absolutely essential to it. It should and cut off the fins from half a skate 
have the dignity of a ceremony, as well weighing four pounds. Divide it into six 
as its unreality, and should combine the square pieces; wash them well,being very 
insincere character of a romantic play careful to scrape with a knife, so as to 
with the wit and beauty that make such remove the mucus adhering to it. Put 
plays charming. Is insincerity such a the pieces into a saucepan, in which are 
terrible thing ? I think not It is mere- already placed one sliced carrot, one on
ly a method by which we can multiply ion, half a bunch of parsley roots, one 
our personalities. sprig of thyme, two bay leaves, half a

Such, at any rate, was Dorian Gray’s handful of whole peppers, at least a hand- 
opinion. He used to wonder at the shal- f ul of salt and half a cupful of vinegar, 
low psychology of those who conceive the Cover it well with water. Boil on a mod- 
Ego in man os a thing simple, perman- erate fire for forty-five minutes, then 
ent, reliable, and of one essence. To himf take it off and lift up the pieces of skate 
man was a being with myriad lives and with a skimmer lay them on a table 
myriad sensations, a complex multiform and remove the skin from both sides; 
creature, that bore within itself strange place them on a deep dish and strain 
legacies of thought and passion, whose the liquid slowly over, and use whenever 
very flesh was tainted with the mon- needed with any kind of sauce desired, 
strous maladies of the dead. He loved Broiled Fresh MACKEREi»-Pare and 
to stroll througgh the gaunt cold picture- split two good-sized fresh mackerel 
gallery of his country-house and look at through the back, remove the spine, score 
the various portraits of those whose blood them slightly and rub them with one 
flowed in his veins. Here was Philip tablespoonful of sweet oil; season with a 
Herbert, described by Francis Osborne, pinch of salt and half a pinch of pepper, 
in his “Memoirs on the Reigns of Queen Then broil them on a brisk fire for ten 
Elizabeth and King James,” as one who minutes on the splitside and one minute 
waa “caressed by the court for his hand- on the skin side. Lay them on a dish 
some face, which kept him not long com- and serve with a few parsley greens and 
pany.” Was it young Herbert’s life that six slices of lemon. Broiled Spanish 
be sometimes led ? Had some strange mackerel are prepared in the same way. 
poisonous germ crept from body to body Fresh Codfish Tongues.—Take eighteen
till it had reached his own? Was it fine, fresh codfish tongues, wash them 

aine without Blue Stamp on the some dim sense of that ruined grace that well, drain them in a napkin, dip them 
had made him so suddenly, and almost in cold milk and roll them one by one in 
without cause, give utterance, in Basil flour.. Put one gill of clarified butter in 
Hallward’s studio, to that mad prayer the frying pan, heat it well, then gently 
that had so changed his life? Here, in lay in the tongues separately, and let 
gold-embroidered red doublet, jewelled cook for three minutes. Turn them on 

MeasuresÆ We^tdng1«achinea ^neraUy^are surcoat, and gilt-edged ruff and wrist- the other side, using a fork, and cook for 

epeciallj; requested to re^carefully the following bands, stood Sir Anthony Sherard, with three minutes. Lift them up carefully 
'^TheWeiïïts^ndMeasures Act provides for his silver-and-black armour piled at his with a skimmer and put them on a cloth 
ŒVmSÆ feeL What had this man’s legacy been? todrain. Season with one pinch of salt _____
irre/ui HemA°™L0nf Had the lover of Giovanna of Naples be- and half a pinch of pepper; dress them QEALED TENDERS, marked on the loft hand
mpector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on queathed him some inheritance of sin on a hot dish with a folded napkin and £leÎtaco!! b£ l^reŒÊÏnd^
orTmiSes aV^e^o^rSsîsran^msStor0^ and shame? Were not his own actions decorate with sprigs of parsley. Serve a -------- —--------------------------------- V--------------------- Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence,
the performance of his duty under eaicf^Aet, or merely the dreams that the dead man gill of hot tomato sauce in a separate IN THE SUPREME COURT. August fiaeoT UP onoono 011

had not dared to realize? Here, from bowl. In the Matter of The Maritime ,v!ir£^

re, owner ol the fading canvas, smiled Lady Eli»- Kman So^nm-c Caaas.-Procnre six f the Dominion 0f CS
w ® ' fnJ*11, l'on ev * tQ8! mme cTo r s o s sh-'ta n't”In sn e c t* 1)6111 DevereaUX, m her gauze hood, good sized live soft-shell crabs, cleanse viz:-The offices of the Superintendent of Stores at Europe ..

I»arI 8tomacher and pink slashed and wash them thoroughly and dip each Canada and the Winding iSTsg

Sleeves. A flower was in her one in flour and then in beaten egg and, Up of the Same Under the JfSfi^rRMAîllS:
SmCSnaSrSLrÏÏMI ^ *'“d' and he.r.tleft ? fmal'y’ ™ breadJUmba « P“lven“d Winding-Up Act: tajto tende, will be received mod, on .
thereof) properly filled nut and stamped, and also enamelled collar of white and damask crackers, using them very lightly. Fry ” x tbr nrinted form furnished by the Department, nor Railway; Steamship Lines to fogby and Annapo-
Sihoir3S™"SI-ti,fr=r=.7i&r roses. On stable by her s.dc lay a in very hot fat for five minutes: drain, ‘“m * KAttK1S“siJo'P' E' J"

and an apple There were eeason with one pinch of salt evenly -t.rah.robySSrSWsïÆ ÆîSÆÆSSk'S 
certificates olverification.are of no value what- large green rosettes upon her little point- divided, and serve On a hot dish, With claims thereon may send in their claims; such equal to ten per cent, of the value of the articles ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest
KS'SKr”" f°“ *72° ed shoes. He knew her life, and the a folded napkin and put fried parsley «SÏBfifriÛlMttSSSÎUljStSS T1^^ki,rMSïïib fern*, via <*»■

3. Owners apd holders of these official certifi- otrange stories that were told about her around. County.of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick. caiied upon to do so. If the tender be not accepted, dian Line of Mail Stcamess.
^St^ÆrïïdW^s^SSBr lovers. Had he something of her temper- Broiled Sardines on ToAST.-Select th}he.hRui5InVd^/SbÜNl iMf to accept

them in their places of business^in^he manner ament in him? Those oval, heavy-lidded twelve good sized, firm sardines; arrange Bmns^ickf the6 twenty-firs1?^dayof:June" ANDW the lowe8t oraDy tcnder-
forlfmust^è'distincUy^nderstooïthat all trad- eyes seemed to look curiously at him. these in a double broiler and broil for 1890.
stamped^rtificatos when'askcd tohdo so”?™ What of George Willoughby, with his two minutes on each side on a very
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob- powdered liair and fantastic poses? brisk fire. Place six fresh, dry pieces of
ability, have to pay over again their verification

Intercolonial RailwayTAYLOR &D0CKRILL, ARRIVE

TNTIL further notice Steamer "SOUL ANGES” 
J will leave Indiantown on MONDAYS at 

EVEN o’clock, and on WEDNESDAYS and 
RIDAYS at TEN o’clock.
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesd 

Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

84 King Street.
A Free Trip to Europe.

The publishers of The Canadian Queen 
will give a free trip to Europe to the per
son sending them the largest number of 
words constructed from letters contained 
in the name of their well-known maga
zine, The Canadian Queen. Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Curtains,Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other useful and valuable articles, 
will also be awarded in order of merit.

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest.

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
lopular publication. Any one sending a 
ist of not less than ten words will re

ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto.

Molasses. STEAMER FOR SALE.
WM. II. HUMPHREY,

480 casb, ] New CropA.. ROBB&SOITS. QEALED TENDERS^addressed to th^ under-

for Steamer" will be received until Wednesday, 
August 6th, 1890, from persons wishing to pur
chase the twin screw Steamboat ‘ Mayflower, 
built in 1875, length over all, about 124 feet, 
breadth over guards 28 feet, draft when loaded 10 
feet, gross tonnage 377 tons, registered tonnage 
169 tens, engine 40 horse power- The steamer may 
>e seen at Pictou Landing, N. S., whe»-e she now 
lies afloat, and is to be received there by the pur
chaser in the same condition as she is at present.

The person whose tender is accepted will be 
required to pay tho Treasurer of the Intercolonial 
Railway the amount of the purchase money with
in ten days after being notified of the acceptance
° The department will not be bound to accept the 
highest or any tender.

cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

Our Mills are 5
f

WEST INDIES.Parsons' Pills MBCOIML RAILWAY.rpHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 
_ _ SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
,’td), has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 

milt).1478 tons gross register on the route from 
L John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupe. Martinique, St Lucia, Barbados and 
Driniaad. , .
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced stsrn of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST.

GEO.

I860 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY POTTING ER.
Railway Office, ChiefSuperintendent.

Moncton, N. B., 22nd July, 1890.

D.
TRAIN» WJLL LEAVE ST. JOHN

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS The youth Higgins, smoking on the 
street, was remanded for another week, 
until some others are brought in. (All 
minora smoking are liable to be arrested 
on this charge.)—Acadian Recorder.

piplHiSEi gThe drcnlnr aronnd 
each box explain» the 
■ymptome. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
disease». This Infor
mation alone I» worth 

I ten time» the eo»t. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tain» valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., •• Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mas*.

I "Beet Liver Pill Known."

These pill

a Dose. Children II In
take them easily. The I f 

delicate women I V 
them. In fact all*1 *' 

can obtain very 
benefit from the 

nse of Parsons* Pills.
One box sent post

paid for els-, or five 
boxes for SI In stamps.
SO Pins In every box.
We pay duty to Canada.

wu2-
One CROWNlike an 

Pill WILKINS & SANDS, 22.30
1 House and Ornamental ftfSSS SNm

îggÿteBfin&'Sitiafcas
Sleeping Cara are attached to through night 

Express trama between St. John and Halifax.

i. F. BAIRD,Manager. 
B.—For full information apply to 
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.STOVE POLISH.ILLS' N.

PAINTERS. Plies ! Plies ! Ilelilng; Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, moat at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which olten bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s 
Ointmbnt stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED. A TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Al-Malm New Rich BM!

I CURE FITS!
(Monday excepted)......................................

Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 1
Day Express fromHTx and Campbell ton . 1 
Express from Halifax, Pictou A Malgrave. 2

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED’ 1

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
22.30FOR SALE BYThe lifeless body of Richard Davis, 

boiler maker, was found floating in a few 
feet of water near the breastwork at Vic
toria Park, Charlottetown, between 7 and 
8 o’clock last Monday morning. He had 

The Very Lateet Ways of Preparing; been on a spree.
Fish According to the Best Cooks.

The cooking of fresh salmon requires 
the greatest care. It must be perfectly 
fresh when bouglit for it is apt to get a 
little tainted unless kept on ice until it is 
used. In families where there is much 
fish consumed in Summer it is quite sa 
necessary to have one refrigerator for 
this purpose, and this ice-box requires 
great attention from the housewife to 
keep it in proper order.

Salmon, With Oyster SAUCE.-Place two 
pounds of very fresh salmon in a fish 
kettle, completely cover with cold water, 
season with a handful of salt; add one 
medium-sized onion, half a wineglass of 
white vinegar, eight whole peppers, two 
cloves and two parsley roots. Range the 
kettle on a brisk fire. Five minutes after

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.

run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex; on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8.30.

The trains .>f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

-WHOLESALE-THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

e Sl Co,W. II. Thorno 
A. P. Tippet, 
Joseph Finley, 

Turnbull A Co.
-----RETAIL-----

. amos Robertson, 

. "ardine A Co,
: ). Breoee,

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop^

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
Alï Sizes ofSWINDLAS&ËS and PUMPS.

PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

TO BB CONTINUED.

ien I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Falling; Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure fhe 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a enre. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address;—H. O. ROOT» 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

Wh
FOB THE SUMMER TABLE.

R
i Lrmstrong Brothers, M.^fc II. Gallagher,
‘ i. Sinclair A Co, Bonne» A Cowan*,
X T. A. Porter, qi!ark *

Simply apply "Swaynk’s Ointment.” No internal $?8l£,C0lwe11, S. McGirrfP*
medicine required. Cures totter, eczema, itch. Van wart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,

Pudd^ngon A Merritt. W™. Kennedy.
healing and curative powers are possessed by no jÿhn Ross Win. Baxter,
other remedv. Ask yonr druggist for Swaynk s Dean Brothers, Robert R. Patchel,
Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole- John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,

le agents. L. E. Deforest. JamesiN. Rodgers,
------------- ,------------- . Cole», Parsons A Sharp, H. S. Cosman,

H. M. S. Thrush, with Prince George Kemien A^Ratchford, ii^^Q^£ïorà 
of Wales on board, is expected in Hali- * Scott Brothers,
fax on Friday. Despatch from Newport 
says the Thrush is not going there and 
the plan and arrangements of social 
Newport have all gone for naught.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite,
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure.

All traîne are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Snperindendent.
ne, 1860.

THE REGULAR LINE.“How to Care All Skin Dlseasee.”
Railway Ornei,

Moncton,N. B.. 6th JaTHE IRON STEAMSHIP,

"V A LENCI .A. !MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL. Shore Line Railway.
rtOMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th.

1, eL 2 p« amvi5* at SL George 4.30, St. 
Stephen, 6.30 p. m. Leave SL Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’a Water etreeL 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMP AMY’S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK

8. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HVNQARIANNAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. 

44 Coburg SL, SL John, N. B.

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., everyJOHN smith:.

FRIDAY AT 3 1*. M.
(Standard Time).

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St. Davids SL, SL John, N. B. steamer willReturning,

HOTELS.Trustee’s Notice.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DBITTJST.

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in tho Maritime 
Evinces.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed "Tenders for Coal, 

Public Buildings," will bo received until MON
DAY, 11 th August next, for Coal supply, for a» or 
any of the Dominion Public Buddings.

Specification, form of tender and all n 
information can be obtained at this Dep 

after Wednesday, 16th inst.
Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 

not be considered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, and signed with their actual signa-

1828 UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square .only A minute» walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building
every 5 minutes from nil lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor: Ae. No bisr nrices—but

Established1828

HAYES, orthe Pariah of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benfefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of h. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince WiUiam SL

D*ted30‘ij“.-A-&fflLlu8-----------

J. HARRIS & CO. OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

Eastport,John Bingley, of Isaac’s Harbor, recent
ly netted a mackerel off St. Peter’s Har- on and 
bor, P. E. I., measuring two feet in 
length,—the largest ever known to be
caught in these waters. The fish was too Each tender must be accompanied by an accept 
large to mesh in the net, but after break- Honorabîe t8e Mi^ter^Ÿpubii^Work? °ewal 

ing one of the meshes got caught in the ™

space of both and got tangled by the tail. WS1S
>e not accepted the cheque will be returned. Intercolonial Railway,

The Department will not be bound to accept the For further information address 
lwcst or any tender. N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent, ^

228 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

eccssary
partaient

(Formerly Harris* Allen).
street cars pass

splendid view of harbor* Ac!*'No big^rices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
ftLSîkS all eroSglable that call. Remember the

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY DR. H.C.WETMORE,
DENTIST,

CHEAPEST FABES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

porters save time and money 
goods forwarded by the New York

sale at all Stations on the

HAYBS, "BLUE SIGCN£lÿ.b10 KingStreet^^ennanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.A SONG OF THE YEABS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Ooldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman arc full 
of individual character and suggestivenoss.”—

Net Victoria Hotel,5S SYDNEY STREET. itive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- « 
mouth.

Dr. R. J. Baxter, aged 44 years, died at 
Moncton yesterday of heart disease. He 
was a son of Rev. J. L. Baxter of Pictou, 
and a successful practitioner. His life 
was insured for a large amount. He 
was considerably interested in agricul
ture and owned one of the model farms 
of Westmorland.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
Jnd.. says: “Both myself and wife owe 

lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.

A young man named William Reynolds 
in attempting to get on board the freight 
train at Dorchester yesterday morning 
fell between the train and the station 
platform. He was immediately taken 
out from his perilous position, placed on 
the train and brought to Amherst. One 
shoulder was dislocated.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
10 cts., 50 cts., and $1.

Shiloh’s Catarrh

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

By order.
A. GOBEIL.

Secretary. 248 to 252 Prince Win, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. Jlct OSKEKV, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

-PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES. Dept, of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 14th, 1890.CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

maloti Jp* Co.,
es: SUMMER

has commenced practice asla Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.
Arrangement.PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST.
Z^IORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burring Ground, SL John, N. B.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK. CAFE ROYAL,Portland Rolling Mill, Capital $10,000,000.

Domville Building,
Oomer Eng and Prince Wm, Streets -

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. FOB
BOSTON.■BBS.'to

ing, and shapes of all kinds. _________
70 Prince Wm. street.erSrabl>ïiï£ïÏ£iï5&LV*H&'ÏSi

BLOOD MAKER from the original, formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles. D. R. JACK- - - Agent

DAYÎâodraiDAY, môroiüg «t1?  ̂StZmUrd.
^ Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Returning will leave Boston same d
а. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

ftH'Freight received daily up to 5 p, m. 
SPECIAL NOT ICE.-On and after SATURDAY, 

August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP
TEMBER 13th, a steamer will leave St. John for 
] loston, direct, every SATURDAY EVENING at
б. 25 standard time.

k ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

GERARD G. RUEL,
{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

k

lays at 8.30 
. for East- WILLIAM CLARK.Manufacture mild SÇgEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.
50c. a Week.G.R.PUGSLEY,Ll.B. CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS,
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F, A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

F. O. Box 464. The nine year old son of Findlay Mac
kenzie of St. Mary’s road, N. S., met with 
a horrible death a few days ago. He was 
leading home a horse, and the rope was 
tied around his waist. The animal took

Banister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church street*, St John, N. B.

C. E. LA EC II LE R, AgenL

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory,
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by
HAZELTOK’S

Is an effectual remedy in all cases of ^1
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., &c.

DsnDinm rv

WILLIAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,
Saint. John N. B.

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

ABILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

fright and rushed off at full speed, drag
ging the child after him till the boy’s 
lead struck a stump, which caused the 
rope to snap and brought instant death 
to the boy.

Jig Sawing
and Turning.

best machines and workmen, we^ 
e superior work at low prices.

VITALIZER.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^^‘Every 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yenrly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Out.,

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\JT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Havi 
can gu

^50-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

ing the 
arantei

Do not fail to try "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice this hot summer. It is delicious. For Washademoak Lake.

rpHE above first class swifr, sl iuneh and com- 
JL modious steamer, ha\ing been rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re
quirements, will, until further notice, leave her 
wharf Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS 
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. lecal time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLÔOD.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.ïâBsfîjFREE

the world. Our feciUUeiare 
unequal ed, and to Introduce our 
superior good» we will sendFRIE 
to one PEESOH l* each locality.

Telephone Subscribers muTBcow»
mhBj&SM^-None genui 

top of each bottle. T. MILBURN & CO.. PIO»rK£Sm0.-SiPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street
420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point
420 C., Cashing, A., Residence, Lancaster. 
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane. 
413 Crothere, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B.. Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North
End.

3STOTIGB. $8
aa above. Only those who write 
to ue at once can make sure ol 
the ehance.'All you have to do In 
return ie to show our goods to

IMiRT
MaiWEIGHTS AND MEASURE 3. EY those who cell—your neighbors

CMHsrJrssr
scope. The following cut gives the appearance of It

Norman’s Electro-Cvbativk Belts and Insoles 
For the relief and Cure of 
Nervous Debility,Indigest

ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. 
ishedl874. Consultation andCatalogur 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toi 
Ont.

AYE I STEAMSHIP SERVICECanadian Express CoUNEQUALLED

MILITIA. —BETWEEN—

Canada & Great Britain & France,General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
gE A LED TEN DERS^addnNBeduto ^th^umler
tor StwimsÉiip Service. Canada and Grrat Britain 
and France .’’will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa, Canada, up to and including 
Friday, the fifteenth day of August next, for the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of Mails. between Canada and 
G re it Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
less than 18 knots an nour, the service to be for a 
term of Ten Years from the 12th April 1891, or as 
soon thereafter as possible, and according to terms 
and conditions, particulars of which may be ob
tained on application at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
London, S. W., England, or at the Finance Depart-
mAlternative’tenders1 are asked for a sen-ice with 
Steamers to make an average speed from port to

mtg Minister of

B.—These Appliances are largely imita- 
but never equalled,

N. insted.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. 418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster. 

417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road. 
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

> A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

pEB.1.6
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 

eXsoLiu gold hunting cases. 
I SBotb ladies'and gent a alzea, 

with works and caaee of 
•equal value. OH1 rCRSOS In 
•each locality can aeeure one 
ree, together with our large 

I liable lineofHousehold ^Samples. Three eamplee, aa well 
—„nwis. ,he watch, are free. All the work you

need do Is to show what w. eend you to thoae who call-your
friande and neighbors and thoae about you—that alwaye reaulta 
in valuable trade forus, which holds foryeara whenooce started, 
end thua we are repaid We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
you know all. If you would like to go to work for us.you can

”‘--68£lKrs53ti3SSNeVEB

m
Finance.DeiStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PRO MPT L Y.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowro <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury Street

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine,
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CRFIGIITON, J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupt, Agent
St. John, N. E.

A. BENOIT, Capt., 
Secretary.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

1 trad- JOHN C. ALLEN. 
Chief Justice Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, 23rd J une, 1890.Supreme Court.

fees. C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess StRobt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at. or Money Refunded.W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg at And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. is GuaranteedE. MIALL,.

X l-
N
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AMUSEMENTS. A IiABOG STOCK OFDirect Ctoa Teas.Harkins’ Dramatic Co.
Fate, at the Institute last evening, met 

with a hearty reception. It is emotional 
throughout, although the sameness is 
broken in many places by flashes of 
humor. Miss Arthur,as Florence Grantly, 
had a difficult role to perform, and she 
performed it well. Miss Maddem as 
Blanche Sterling.was cunning, contriving 
and capable, and displayed excellent 
discernment in the interpretation of this 
character. E. L. Snader appeared to his 
best advantage as HarrylGrantly, and 
received well merited applause, while W. 
T. Melville was as funny as ever. Fate 
will be presented to-night for the last

It is proposed by the friends of Mana
ger Harkins that lie be tendered a com
plimentary benefit on Saturday night 
next and the idea is a good one. There 
is no doubt a crowded housé would be 
present as a mark of public appreciation 
of Mr. Harkins’ efforts to give * the 
citizens of St John a theatrical season of 
special merit. This gentleman has 
spared no pains, no labor and no expense 
to produce plays here which are in the 
main new to this city, and St. John folks 
will be glad of an opportunity to show 
Mr. Harkins that they recognize his 
work. His company is one of extra 
talent, one and all, and * the manager 
fully merits the proposed compliment

Dow’s Celebrated Montreal Ale on 
draught at Fred Mundee’s, 9 King square.

Progrès» of the Fliheiies.

Fisheries Report, July 29.—There was 
no fishing today at Margaree, Cheticamp, 
Ingonish and Meat Cove, owing to rough 
sea and scarcity of bait Fishing was 
poor at Arichat, St Anns, White Head, 
Caraquette, N. B., and. point Escuminac 
—also at Pierce (Que.) and very little 
done at Grand River (Que.), as most of 
the boats are out on the Banks. 
Cod fishing was very good at Paspebiac 
(clams being used for bait), and good 
at Pubnico, N. S., and L’Ardoise, G B. 
Codfish are reported plentiful at Lunen
burg and 10 miles off Port Latour. The 
only report of herring fishing today is 
from L’Ardoise where it is reported good, 
and from St Peter’s where it is fair. 
Mackerel reported taking hooks freely at 
Miminegash on Saturday evening, yes
terday and this morning. Mackerel fish
ing still continued good in shore at Lun
enburg. Large quantities of squid are 
schooling in Lunenburg harbor and fair 
catch made at Campobello.

Does Not Foraret to Crow.
[Newcastle Advocate.!

The St John Evening Gazette of Mon
day last celebrated its second anniver
sary by issuing a double number of six
teen pages. The Gazette has a large 
circulation, and consequently a good ad
vertising patronage, and does not forget 
to crow about it frequently, which is per
haps excusable under the circumstances. 
We cordially congratulate it for its enter-

Nolan Again.
Mr. John Mackay rather enjoys his ex

perience with A. E. Nolan, the confidence 
man,some of whose operations have been 
noted in these columns, as he came out 
of them unscathed. Nolan introduced 
himself as the representative of Carney 
& Co., a large tea firm in New York, and 
wanted to purchase 25 half chests of tea 
dust, an article that is hardly known in 
this market, for a customer. This Mr. 
Mackay was unable to supply. 
Nolan appeared to be a shrewd bus
iness man, and suggested that Mr. Ms 
should supply him with samples of some 
grades of tea that his house did not carry, 
for use during his trip up the North 
Shore, which was done. Nolan’s next 
move was to ask Mr. Mackay to cast his 
cheque on the Dalhousie savings bank. 
Now money is never drawn from savings 
banks on cheques, and that the represent
ative of such a house as Carrny & Co’s 
should be so ignorant of business methods 
awakened Mr. Mackay’s suspicions 
and he declined to act as 
his banker. They did not 
disconcert Mr. Nolan in the least, as be 
said he probably had sufficient funds to 
last him till he reached Dalhousie, where 
he would draw from his deposit in per
son. Shortly after Mr. Mackay was 
shown a sample of tea for which Nolan 
had taken an order from a firm on King 
Square at 7 cents a pound. As the tea 
was worth 25 cents, Mr. M. sent for No
lan and referred to his King Square sale, 
which he at first denied but after
wards acknowledged. Mr. Mac
kay then proposed to buy the 
entire stock of this brand of tea held by 
Carney & Co., (some 500 half chests) 
cash on delivery, but Nolan did not care 
to break np the stock. This precious 
scoundrel attempted to palm off another 
bogus check on the King Square grocers 
but as they had been warned by Mr. 
Mackay of the slippery character of the 
man they escaped being victimized. 
At a final interview Mr. M. got back 
his samples and advised Nolan to leave 
his store with the utmost despatch and 
to keep on travelling till he got out of 
town, which he did.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Biurbnll.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE,

At Pittsburg, New York, 14, Pittsburg

FOR SALE.AUCTION SALES.
English OilclothsMECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.Advertisement* under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance. and LinoleumsFIFTH AVENUE CO.5. London, 17th July, 1890.

At Cleveland, Brooklyn 15, Cleveland W. F. Hat hew ay,

St. John, N. B.1 be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WILKINS. 1G6 Union street, or at 
the National.

SATURDAY, the Second day of August next 
at twelve o’clock, noon,

5.
in all Widths.. SO Patterns to select from.

ALL QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BAKOAIX.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards. ’
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

Wil At Cincinnati, Boston 3, Cincinnati 0. 
At Chicago, Philadelphia 9, Chicago 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Wednesday 11 ThursdayDear Sir.

Iowa, viz:—"Beginning at the North West corner 
of land owned byPhilip Burgcois thence running in 
an Easterly direction along ’he Northern tide line 
ot the said B irgeoise land a distance of one hund
red and thirty-four feet to land owned by the Rev
erend W. Allen,thence running in a Northerly 
direction along the Western sideline of said W. 
Allen’s land a distance of eighty-four feet, thence 
West forty-three feet along the Southern or rear 
line of lands owned bv F. J. Walker, thence North 
one foot six inches, thence West along the South
ern side lino of lands owned by Theodore Dupee 
ninety-five feet until it strikes Westmorland 
street (formerly called Kelley’s Row), thence 
South along the Eastern side ot Westmorland 
street one hundred feet, to the place of beginning, 
being the lands conveyed by one Joshua Peters to 
William A. Steadman by deed bearing date the 
Seventh day of October, A. D„ 1871*.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the undersigned. _ „ . . ,

The Secretary of The Provincial
Building Society,

35 Princess St..
St. John, N. B.

The settlements in Foochow have up to 
date been very small and the prob
ability is that the pickings of the 3rd and 
4th crop will fall considerably short com
pared with late years. Furthermore the 
rise in silver mnst increase the laying 
down price of teas.

Mowing machine,. Addrey C. Gaikttk Office.

EVENINGS.
BARTLEY CAMPBELL’S

«BEAT 

DRAMA

i I Î
Philadelphia..................55 28 83 66
Brooklyn........................ 53 29 82 65
Boston............................. 53 31 84 63
Cincinnati...................... 48 33 81 69
Chicago...........................42 38 80 62
NewYork......................36 48 84 43
Cleveland.......................22 58 80 27
Pittsburg........................18 02 80 22

T1IE HAVERS1 LEAGUE.

At Pittebnrg, New York 10, Pittsburg

V

FATE!MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

1 OB GARDENING, AND CEMETERY LOTS. 
f) Parties wishing to have their lots in Rural 
Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD
ENER for the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; (lorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, llaymarket Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End. .
CHARLES CALVERT,Spring street. North End

Yours &c.
Friday, by General Desire, HAROLD GILBERT,THE GOLDEN GIANT.My Teas now on way from 

China are First Crop. 54 KINO STREET.
Reserved Seats—50 cents. Balconies—35 cents 

Gallery—25 cents. Reserved Seats on sale at 
Smith A Co’s Drug Store. FISHING TACKLE.2.

Second game. New York 12, Pittsburg W.ilHK HATHEffAY, Moonlight Excursion9.St. John, N. B., 28th July, 1890. OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rode, Reels, Ni Ik and Linen I.lnes, Tied Hooks,

Ont, Fly Rooks, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
410 and 02 Prince William St.

At Cleveland, Boston 4, Cleveland 2. 
At Chicago, Brooklyn 6, Chicago 5.
At Buffalo, Philadelphia 12, Buffalo 5. 

players’ league, standing.

MONEY TO LOAN.Notice of Sale. 17 & 18 South Wharf. -----ON THE-----
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance. __________ RHINE of AMERICA

Next Thursday, 31st Inst.,Egan, of the same place, farmer, and all others 
whom it may in any wise concern:

BIRTHS.To

jyjONEY^TO^LO AN ON FRBEgOLD^RECURI- 

Pugslcy’s Building.
LOUNSBURY—At Moncton on the 23rd inst., to 

the wife of J. M. Lounsbnry. a son, (weight 13
°TutM>f a Powe^oTsafe^mtarne6!! iifa certain 

Indenture of Mortgage made and entered into on 
the tenth day of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and eightv-nino, bet 
the said Mary J. Egan and John Egan of the one 
part, and Joseph Finley of the City of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, merchant, of 
the other part, which said mortgage was register
ed in Book S, No. 4, pages 732 and following nages 
of Records, in the oflice of the Registrar of Wills 
and Deeds, in and for the County of Kings, on the 
eleventh day of July, A. D. 1889, there will for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by the 

mortgage, default having been made in pay- 
t of tne principal moneys and interest there- 
je sold bv Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, 
he City of Saint John, on Saturday, the ninth 

day of August next, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, the lands and premises, in the Parish of 
Sussex aforesaid, andin the Indenture ,ofMort
gage described as follows:—

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
“ situate, lying and being in the Parish and Pro- 
" vinoe aforesaid, and bounded and desciibed as 
•* follows:—On the north-west by land owned and 
“ occupied by John Hall—on the South by lands 
“owned and occupied by Charles Gray— 
" on the East by the New Line road (so- 
“ called) containing five acres and thirty rods 
“ more or less and being land purchased by the 
“ said James Sanderson from Timothy Aherin 
" and Thomas Aherin t< gether with the buildings 
" and improvements thereon and the appurto- 
" nances thereunto belonging.”

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

i —BY—le CANTON “LA TOTTB” PA
TRIARCHS M ETANT, 

X. O. O. IF.

lbs.)Boston..............................48 30
Brooklyn...................
New York................
phlffiphi'.::::::::::

Pittsburg..................... ..34 41
Cleveland........
Buffalo.............

01jyjONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 ^on ^Mo 
STRONG?Solicitor, Sand’s Building. SHU? ......49 37

..... 45 36
......44 37
..... 45 38

67
65 MARRIAGES.54

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!,E.T.jy^ONEY^TO^LOAN on free hoMsecurity 54
45 HIGMAN-F0LEY—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, on Wednesday, July 30th, 
by the Rev. J. Sellars. R. Ernest Higman, to 
EmmaS. J., fourth daughter of B. II. Foley, 
of Buctouche, Kent Co., N. B.

TUTTY-RITCHIE—At Moncton, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, Robinson street. July 30, 
by Rov. Geo. M. Campbell, Jonathan D. Tutty 
to Ada M., daughter of Wm. Ritchie.

BOYD-CRERAR—At SL Giles’ cathedral, Edin
burgh, Scotland, on the 16th inst.,by the Very 
Rev. J. Cameron Lees,D. D.,dean of the order 
of the thistle, and of the chapel royal, William 
Boyd, writer to the Signet, Edinburgh, son of 
Right Hon. John Boyd, lord provost of the 
city of Edinburgh, to Laura, youngest daugh
ter of the late John Crerar, Esq., Halifax, 
N. S.

leaves Indiantown at Wharf 
o’clock, p. in. Band in attendance. Alimited num
ber of tickets issued. For sale at Barnes <fc Co., 81 
Prince William St., Committee and at boat. 

Committee,
GEO. KERR BERTON, CHAS.N. SKINNER, 
ALEX. RANKINE. CHAS. A. GURNEY,
LUTHER JORDAN, JOHN LYNCH,

at 8Stei
43 44 Samples of our Teas can be had atCANNED BADDIES, ............. 19 56

GOING UP.
Howe seems to have inspired the boys 

with new life, and yesterday they "won 
again from the Shamrocks. Unfortun
ately, in the fifth, Howe was struck] on 
the neck, and disabled. Priest went in
to the box, and did fine work, for which 
he has received not a little credit

The Shamrock game was full of errors 
while James Sullivan was batted for 12 
total bases. Lezotte, displayed remark
able ability in mnffiing the ball, and 
Fitzpatrick was not far behind him in 
that respect Parsons for the St Johns is 
rapidly acquiring the faculty of fumbling 
the ball, and doesn’t seem to know when 
to hold it after he has fumbled it. Par
sons appears to think the farther he 
canthrow it from him on these occa
sions the better.

Frank White pat up a great game, and 
once landed the sphere way out of sight.

Pushor comes in for a large share of 
the credit, and the way the little back
stop works is a matter of unceasing ad
miration to the grand sthnd.

Kennedy and Kearns were right up to 
time yesterday, and the latter did some 
effective stick work at the right moments.

The score by innings stood
St. Johns..
Shamrocks

25

THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTORE
l.o west—-Wholesale,

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

H.W. NORTH RUP, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL TEA TASTER» AID BLEXDEK». 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H.W.BAXTER&CO.

SOUTH WHARF.
EXCURSION

----- TO-----

BOSTON JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

■ ----- fob-----

National Encampment
Or. A. h,.

DEATHS.JOSEPH FINLEY. Mortgagee. 
STRATON k HAZEN.

Solicitors for Mortgagee. 49 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Should, you read this notice 

during business hours there 
will be open to you even while 
you are reading an opportun
ity of buying.
Fourteen Cent Print for 10c. 
Ten Cent Print for G 3-4c., 
and Eight Cent Print for 5\c.

These prices are made to the 
end that our present stock may 
be cleared out—no doubt that 
will be the effect.

McKAT.

The schooner A. J., bound from Ad
vocate, N. S., to this port with a cargo of 
deals went ashore about 9 o’clock last 
night on Mahogany Island. There was 
a thick fog and very little wind. Pre
vious to striking, breakers were heard 
but before the vessel could be “stayed” 
the swift tide drifted her on the rocks. 
She thumped about for half an hour when 
she again went into the water. The hold 
and cabins were full, and the crew were 
forced to remain on deck. The A. J. 
reached Partridge Island this morning 
and was towed in by the tug G.D.Hunter. 
When grounded at Lower cove the bot
tom was found to be badly damaged.. 
All the shoe is destroyed, a hole is stove 
in the port side below the main rigging 
and the bottom is very badly chafed, a 
piece of keel is also broken off" and the 
rodder slightly damaged.

Captain Malcolm Morris of Advocate 
who commands the A. J. owns her. 
After the cargo of deals is discharged 
the intention is to take the vessel to 
A dvocate for repairs.

Police Coart.
Leonard Rourke, Michael Cain, Leon

ard Morris and Michael Donovan, were 
fined $4 each for drunkenness. Margaret 
Christine was fined $8 for the same 
offence,

NOTICE OF SALE. MILNER—At Sackrille, on the 30th inst., Chris
topher Milner, barrister-at-law, in the 77th 
year of his age.

KEENAN—In this city, on the 29th July, Daniel 
Keenan, a native of County Donegal, town of 
Ballyshannon, Ireland, in the 76th year of his

Saint Jolin, N. B.
mHB NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY will sell 
_L Excursion Tickets to Boston and return, on 
AUGUST 7th to 12th. good to return AUGUST 
12th to 20th, at

To ELEANOR KENNY, of the Parish of Kings
ton, in the County of Kings, and Province of 

'ink, Spinster, and all otheis whom
ay concern:—fTm”, ADDRESS:

104 Prince Win. Street.
I. CHIP OLIVE,

88.00 EACH.[Boston papers please copy.J 
BAXTER—Suddenly, at Toronto, on the 30th of 

July, John Gordon, second son of Dr. John 
and Géorgie Baxter, aged 10 years.

tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
Twenty-eight of February, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven,and 
made between the said Eleanor Kenny of the 
one part, and James Kenny, of the said Parish of 
Kingston, Farmer, of the other part, and duly 
recorded in the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
and for the said County of Kings in Book N. No. 
4 of records, pages 745,746,747 and 748, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured thereby, 
default having been made in the payment thereof, 
there will be sold at Public Auction on THURS
DAY, the Twentv-eighth day of August next, at 
twelve of the clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner, 
(so called) on Prince William Street, in the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, and Province aforesaid, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the said 
Indenture of Mortgage as follows :—All that cer
tain track or piece of land situate, lying and being 
in the Parish of Kingston, in theCounty of Kings, 
and Province of New Brunswick, known as part of 
lot number sixteen and part of half lot number 
lift» en,bounded as follows, vis:—Commencing at a 
certain stone in the north corner dividing the said 
land from land formerly owned by Israel Hoyt, 
thence running South forty-five degrees East, on 
the Division between said land and lands owned by 

late William Whiting,until it meets a certain 
ece of land sold by Joseph Hoyt to Abraham 

Pickett, bounded by said land at a certain 
white birch tree, thence running a South-West
erly course upon said line until it meets the side 
line of lands owned by the late William Peters, 
thence along the said line North forty-five degrees 
West until it meets the land formerly owned by 
Israel Hoyt, at a certain marked stake, thence 
North forty Degrees East, to the place of begin
ning," containing one hundred and fifty acres, more 
or less, together with all and singular the build
ings. fences and improvements tnereon, and the 

i and appurtenances to the said lands and 
ieea belonging or in any wise appertaining.

Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890. 
ARTHURI. TRUEMAN, JAMES KENNY, 

Mortgagee.

SHIPPER.
For further particulars enquire of New 

wick Railway Ticket Agents.
A. J. HEATH, 

Gen’l Pass’rPREEDY—At Charlottetown. July 26, at the res
idence of W. A. Weeks, Rochfort Square, 
Frances Preedy, widow of the late Thomas 
Preedy, aged 90.

H. P. TIMMERMAN, 
General Superintendent. GET THE BEST.DR. CRAWFORD,

Summer2 0 6 0 5 0 0 1 x—14 
0 10 116 0 0 0-3 L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. Smoke SARATOGASTHE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

OCULIST,COMPLAINTSSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN. may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
02 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

Ulunda, 1161, Clark, at London in port July 25th. 
Cameo, 1431, Rich from New York eld July 29.

Shamrocks... 
St. Johns ....
Monctons......
Frederictons.

.12
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0
Sylvan, 106. McDougall, from Iloilo, rid April 18. 

passed Anjer May 15.
Rossignal, 1510, Robbins from Rio Janeiro aid 

July 9.
raaught, 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 

June 24.
Lizzie Burrill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 

June 30th.
Mithassal. 1035, Andersen from Queensborough 

sld July 17.
BASQUES.

Nicosia, 1617, Barry from Cape Town sld June 11.
Ashlow, 639, McKenzie, from Swansea sld June 24.
Countess of Dufferin, 540,Doble from Londonderry 

sld July 5th.
Mary E Chapman, 696, Kyffin, from Rio Janeiro 

at Barbadoes for Boston in port July 6,
Persia^578, Malcolm from Philadelphia, old July

Edith, 895, Nicholsen, from Liverpool, sld July 16.
Titania, 445, Kjole at Liveroool in port July 9.
Calliope, 1202, Nickerson, from Swansea, sld July

Lennie, 984, Munro, from Liverpool via Sydney, 
s-d July 20.

Minnie M Slade, 515, Bartlett, from New York, 
passed through Hell Gate, July 29.

BRIQANTIHK8.
Endrick, 313, Mahoney from Darien in port July

Lantana, 246, Murchison from Philadelphia cld

rgy. 146, Strong from Sydney, passed Low 
Point July 23rd.

Sarah Wallace, 219, Morehouse, at New York, in 
port July 25th.

Clare. 229, Ross, from Sydney,cld July 25.
Harry Stewart, 285, Lewis from Boston, cld July

PHASES OF THE MOON.

Fellow's Speedy Relief3Full Moon, 2nd ........................9h. 59m. a. m.

EHS:==:tEiE
BARGAINS in GROCERIES

the THIS WEEK, ATPresentation to F. W. C
A very pleasant duty devolved3 upon 

Mr. Moses Enrpee, chief engineer of the 
New Brunswick railway last evening. 
The occasion was the reading and pres
entation of a farewell address to F. W. 
Cram, the retiring general manager of 
the road.

The address was from the employes of 
the N. B. R. and expressed the profonnd- 
est feelings of regret at Mr. Cram’s retire
ment It was neatly gotten up on parch
ment the engrossing having been done 
by Walter C, Fairweather, sufficient 
guarantee for its excellence.

After Mr. Bnrpee had read the address 
and made a few remarks, Mr. Cram 
arose to reply. He made a very feeling 
speech, thanking the employees for their 
gift and wishing them all prosperity 
through life. Thejaddress was signed by 
Messrs. Burpee, chief engineer, G. A. 
Haggerty, mechanical superintendent, 
Jno, Stewart, northern division and A. 
J. Heath, general ticket and passenger 
agent on behalf of their different de- 
pai tments. It is enclosed by a magnifi
cent bronze frame.

Mr. Cram left this morning for his 
home at Bangor, Maine, carrying with 
him the best wishes of hosts of friends. 
He will ever be remembered as a kind 
and courteous gentleman, to whom his 
employes could go for advice or assist
ance, both of which would be willingly 
given them.

Fca is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

JOHN E. DEAN’S,
Corner Duke and Carmarthen Streets.

Retailing at Wholesale Prices. A. ISAACS,High I High 
Water WaterDate. Day ^of Sun

Rises.

July I

lia
31'Thurs.

^ IIS:
NEW AND RELIABLE7 25 

7 24

72 Prince William Street.
ACME
BLACKING.

7 2D 
7 18 Provincial Pointa.

The shoddy cloth fakir is in Queers.
The authorities of the Church of Eng

land have established an infirmary in 
Halifax.

The governor general of Nova Scotia 
will visit Cape Breton this fall and make 
a trip over the new Cape Breton railway 
in a special train.

A stone cutter’s apprentice named 
Beaton, was drowned while bathing in 
the Hillsborough river, P. E. I., nearly 
opposite Pownal wharf, about noon 
yesterday.

James Kirk of Yarmouth, and Walter 
Downs of Margaretville, N. S. died on the 
bark Arlington while on a voyage from 
Barbadoes to Boston. The bodies were 
buried at sea.

A donation of $200 has been received 
by Pioneer lodge, Springhill, from Mr. A. 
R. McDonald, in aid of the Springhill 
strike fund, and $100 for the same pur
pose has bean donated by the Orange 
lodge.

Thomas Hopkins purchased a horse 
from William Casey about 30 years ago. 
Hopkins and the same horse can now be 
seen in the fields at Rawdon N. S. doing 
good work. The master is 99 years old 
and the horse 35 years.

A daughter of the late Policeman Fader 
about 12 years of age, residing with her 
mother near Broad Brook, was suddenly 
taken ill while returning from town on 
Monday and died on the road while be
ing carried home.—Yarmouth Herald.

Chris Halliday, the newspaper carrier, 
is a great joker. This morning’s Herald 
says : “Chris Helliday, a Herald carrier 
presented us with a gooseberry grown in 
his garden 4 inches long by 3} inches 
in circumference.” The Herald takes 
the gooseberry.—Halifax Echo.

A boy named John Baird, of Amherst, 
was accidentally shot in the leg, last 
Monday morning. He was playing with 
a revolver, when it went off and the 
bullet lodged in his leg, just above the 
knee. He [was afterwards seen by a 
doctor, bnt no .trace of the bullet could 
be found.

A young boy brought up by a man 
named Simpson, at Anderson Settlement, 
Westmorland Cô., was arrested on Mon ■ 
day for stealing $50 from a party at or 
near Oulton’s Corner, parish of Botsford. 
He was takon before Stipendiary Cahill 
and sentenced to S'x months in Dor
chester jail.

Hon. Silas C. Hatch, who died at Ban
gor on Sunday, had been state treasurer 
and a member of the executive council of 
Maine, and was an honored resident of 
the community in which he lived. Mr. 
Hatch was a Nova Scotian by birth, but 
had resided over lorty years in the 
United States.

At the sale of unmarked logs yesterday 
afternoon at the office of Randolph <& 
Son, Fredericton, the spruce sold for $7.50 
to Hamilton of St John, the cedar was 
bought by John A. Morrison at $6.60, 
who also purchased the mixed cedar at 
$7.50 and pine at $5. The hemlock sold 
for $1.80 to Babbit Bros.

While passing Calhoun’s Mills, going 
east, the other day, Brakeman Mcleod, 
of Conductor Baas’ train, was struck by 
a stone thrown by some per 
rendered unconscious for a ti 
was standing on the rear platform at the 
time and but for the timely assistance of 
Conductor Bass would have fallen from 
the train.

On Tuesday evening a young man 
named Arthur Carroll had a narrow es
cape from being killed in Halifax. He 
was riding on a hack when a branch of a 
tree which hung over the middle of the 
street, caught him by the throat and 
hauled him off the cab. Carroll 
picked up senseless. In addition to a 
deep skull wound there was a bad bruise 
on the young man’s neck where the 
branch had torn some of the flesh off.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
FRENCH CLOCKS.LOCAL MATTERS. PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

Solicitor of Mortgagee.

For additional Local News see 
First Pagre.

Point Lbpbeaux, July 31, 9 a. m.— 
Wind northwest, light, cloudy. Therm 
57. Three schooners inward.

The City Cornet Band concert which 
was postponed last evening on account of 
the disagreeable weather, will be given 
this evening.

Meet at 7 i*. m.—The band of the 62nd 
battalion by order of band master Jones 
will meet at the band hall (with head 
lamps) at 7 o’clock this evening.

Exhibition Association.—A meeting 
of the directors of the Exhibition As- 

"117 ANTED.-A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR sociation will be held to-morrow after- 
McLA5cÏÎlÀN?UcoCrWOrangèS Wentworth Sts', noon at 3.30 o’clock in the City Hall.

X\r ANTED.—GIRLS TO LEARN DRESS Births, Deaths and Marriages.—R N. 
VV Knight, registrar of births, deaths and

marriages, reports so far as handed in to 
RS him for the month of July ; 50 births, 56 

deaths and 22 marriages.

At the Forest Garden.—A very large 
AND ONE number enjoyed the Sixty-second band 

concert at the Palace rink last evening. 
The band rendered a good programme, 
and the promenaders all looked happy.

To Inspect The Department" here. 
Messrs, Collingwood Sclirieber, D. Pot- 
tinger and several other officials of the 
Intercolonial railroad will likely Ire here 
t his evening or tomorrow on a visit of 
inspection. They were at Truro to-day.

Excursion to Boston.—The New Brun
swick railway will sell excursion tickets 
to Boston and return pn August 7th to 
12th,good to return till the 20th at $8 each, 
See advt The excursion is for the Na
tional Encampment G. A. R., and gives a 
splendid chance for a trip to the hub.

Nor Running on Time.—Although there 
may be an excuse for the inconvenience 
caused the public lately by the ferry, 
there is no reason why the boat cannot 
make regular trips. This morning on 
the eight o’clock trip she left nearly five 
minutes before her schedule time. This 
is not the only case, yesterday the same 
thing was frequently done.

Worth Trying.—Boys and girls should 
all read the advertisement of Reverdy 
Sleeves to-day on the fourth page of this 
issue, in which he offers a pair of his 
$1.50 boots, or will allow that amount on 
any pair chosen to those who solve the 
question which is given. All answers 
must be handed in not later than the 11th 
of August. The boots thus offered are of 
a very fine quality.

His Office is on Coburg Street.—Dr. 
Crawford, L. R. C. P. London, Eng., is 
now to be found at 62 Coburg street As 
a practitioner, Doctor Crawford has had 
a large experience and be has held, 
since receiving his physician’s degree, a 
number of important positions, among 
which was that of clinical assistant of 
the Royal Opthalmic hospital of London 
Eng. lie is a specialists on the eye, the 
ear and the throat, and his knowledge of 
these delicate organs is unquestionable.

New Business.—Mr. George Stewart, 
offers his services as auctioneer, and 
purposes to reside permanently here and 
open a store as soon as a suitable one 
can be procured. Mr. Stewart has car
ried on the auction business for a great 
many years, mostly in St. John, and has 
the reputation of being without a super
ior for ability in that line. He will no 
doubt find a profitable room here for the 
exercise of his talents.—Moncton Times.

WANTED.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ________ TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,Port of 8t. John.

ARRIVED.! to J. W./CARPENTERS W ANTED. Apply 
VV MORRISON, 59 Sydney street.

July 31. 
Boston, via 

ten, Hantsport, mdse

#4 King Street.? Enc Stmr Cumberland 1188, Thompson,
Eastport. mdse and pass, E Laechler.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Man 
and pass, A O Crookshank.

Scnr hfaggie Lynds, 66, Horton, Bath. Me, bal 
J Willard Smith.

Schr L P, 98. Geldert, Fall River, bal J F Wat-

Schr Nora T, 7, Enos, fishing cruise.
“ Magic, 26, Pack, Westport.
“ G Walter Scott, 75, Harrington, Shulee.
” Sovereign, 31, Smallq. Digby.
“ Electric Light, 33, Poland. West Isles.
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bear River,
“ Annie, 22, Taylor, Digby.

CLEARED.

t COAL
LANDI1TG.

Enquire at Brnckhofe building. Paddock street, 
J. W. FISHER. 29.

YI7ANTED—A STEAM LAUNCH TO HIRE 
VV for about one week, Apply to CRUISER, 

Gazette Office.

GAZETTE OF 
lete files, apply

Com ten la Port. Loading. 
NORTH MARKRTtWHART.

Schr Hope, Nickerson for Banington.
“ Ellen, Ogilvie, for Harborville.

River, Woodworth for Bear Ri
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

1000 r»?’SSL.
lOOO XONSpF v$CFORch ®FDB,EY 

TO ARRIVE.
OFHAR

DNEY

\\TANTED—COPIES OF VV the 4th April, 1890, V 
at this office.

THE 
o comp

“ Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.
“ Leonard B Snow, Mitchell for Weymouth. 
“ H C Nickerson, Outhouse, for Tiverton.
" Weenona, Morrill, for Freeport.
" Sovereign, Smalle for Digby.
" Magic. Pack for Westport.
“ Annie, Taylor for Digby.

July 31.
Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Mars ten, Hantsport,mdse 

and pass A 0 Crookshank.
Sohr Walter Holly, 272, Purdy, New York .deals 

Miller k Woodman.
Schr Osseo, 94, Teare, Bath, Me. ship timber 

and knees, J H Teare.
Bktne Myrtle, 387, Carter, New York, ice and 

lathe, Seammell Bros.
Brigt Angelia, 270, Cleveland, New York, ice 

D J Seely.
Schr H G Nickerson, 15jSmall, Tiverton:

“ Maggie Lynds, 66, Horton, Jogging.
“ Electric Light, 33. Poland, Campobello.
” G Walter Scott, 75, Harrington, Joggle
“ Nora T, 7. Enos, fishing voyage.
" James Rourke, 85, Delong. Qnaeo.
“ Hope, 21, Nickerson. Bridgewater.
“ Annie, 22, Taylor, Digby.

ID COAL, Lehigh, 
and Reading.looo ra

FOB SALE BT
R. P. & W. F. STARR,

49 Smythe Street.
FRANKS. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,

75 Germain Street.
Glasgow, ex SS Manitoban, 7 pkgs dry 
Manchester, Robertson k Allison. A FRESH SUPPLY"117ANTED.—A BOY ABOUT 14 OR 16 YEAH VV of age to make himself generally useful in a 

Grocery Store. Light work. Apply by letter to 
F. 6., care of Gazette Office.

~R A MHOO ZE-A.SB3LS at all prices.
---------- ALSO-----------

NEW YORK. Schr Walter Holly. 392,000 feet 
spruce deals by Miller k Woodman.

Bktne Myrtle, 684 tons ice, by Seammell Bros, 
319.000 spruce laths by Robert Connors.

Brigt Angelia, 496 tons ice by D J Seely.
BATH, Me. Schr Osseo, 155 sticks ship timber, 

390 ship knees. 86 moulded futtocks, 16 cords wood 
by James H Teare.

-----OF----
Dow’s Celebrated Montreal Ale on 

dranght at Fred Mundee’s, 9 King square.\\T ANTED—ONE KITCHEN VV Table Girl at Hotel Staeley. A large stock of FA-ZSTOIT CHAIRS.SPRUCE
A. J- LORDLY & SOM,Of Personal Interest.

Mr. George Stewart, formerly of the 
firm of Messrs. Stewart & White of this 
city is visiting here at present 

Mrs. M. R Wright, the special com
missioner of the New York World, who 
has been here for the past few days left 
last night for Montreal

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED. CUM,Climo’s Work should be seen at his 

rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street

e Verte, 29th inst, barques Asta, Gunderson, 
Saint Nazaire; Fyneland, Foyne from Aber*

Bai
ANTED.—BY TWO ACTIVE YOUNG 

T V men of good address and education, situ
ations, willing to take hold of anvthi g. ' 
references. Address “A,” Box 502, Citv

MANUFACTURERS OF
^Amherst,29th inst, schr Florida, Priest from 

SAILED.
Windsor. 27th inst, barque LM Smith. Smith, 

and schr Wentworth, Merriam for New York.
British Ports.

JUST RECEIVED.
ofBest

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished,

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
MACAULÀÏ BU. k 60.,«7ANTED.-A SMART GIRL TO MAKE 

VV Boxes. Reference required. Call at No. 
13 North Wharf.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street. 93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, S. B.

A Live Newspaper.
[Fredericton Gleaner.]

The St John Gazette celebrated its 
second birthday of publishing a hand- 

' some sixteen page paper. The Gazette 
is a live newspaper ably edited and well 
conducted in all departments. The 
Gleaner wishes the Gazette continued 
success. ________

Monday was a Pretty Hot Day, but 
not too hot for a down town merchant to 
take some exercise on a bicycle. He 
rode very well, bnt the crossing over the 
gutter was steep, and a plank stuck up 
pretty high and the telegraph pole 
wouldn’t get out of the way,so a collision 
occurred. The damages were not exten
sive.—Fredericton Reporter.

To Plough up a Graveyard.—Some 
parties have made complaints concern
ing the use of the old burying ground at 
bead of Steadman street as a horse pas
ture. It appears that policeman Stead
man claims the graveyard, it having 
been the property of one of his ancestors 
who was among the early settlers and 
gave the land for burial and church pur
poses. When parties remonstrated with 
him about the use of the burial ground 
as a pasture Steadman 'replied that if 
they had any friends buried there they 
better remove them at once as be intend
ed to plough up the ground next year.— 
Moncton Times.

ARRIVED.
Bowling, 28th inst, brigt Trenmore, Olsen from 

Bathurst.
Belfast, 26th inst., bark Finlant
Fleetwood, 26th inst, bark Aftensjern 

from Baie Verte; 27th, bark Terzo, Job 
Parrs boro.

Glasgow, 28-.h inst, bark Martha Reid, Jones 
from Parrs boro.

Harwich. 29th 
St John.

Larne, 28th inst, bark Ebenezer from Newcastle

DI A NOS AND ORGANS TUNED, REPAIR- 
X ed, restrung, repolishcd, removed, Ac., all 
work warranted first-class, ovet twenty years ex
perience. Pianos and Organs bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DÀVIS, 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

61 and 63 King Street.
BOYS AND GIRLS.d from Dalhousie. 

en.Hansen 
nson from

28
FIK*£T.

To the first boy or girl who solves the following question I will give 
my $1.50 Boots or allow that amount on any pair chosen :

(t If I buy boots and shoes for Nett Cash and thereby get a Discount 
of 7 1-2per cent., and in svffclently large quantities to get a trade dis
count of S per cent., what per cent, profit will I make by selling at 6 
per cent, in advance of cost to dealers who do not take any discount.

For airy needed explanations apply at the Shoe Store, 207 Charlotte St. All answers must be in 
by the 11th August- Solution must be given in full.

SECOND.
To any person who can buy a better boot for $1.50 than l a m will

ing to sell for that amount, I will give a pair of my $5.00 boots.

KEVEKDY STEEVES,VA1S2 KLtDINO

a pair
LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.

We notice by our SALES in inst, bark Wifatawarf from

KNITTING YARNS NB.CHIP CARPENTERS WANTED.-STEADY 
O work for the right men; wages $3.25 per day. 
Apply to WARD & CO., Astoria, Long Island 
City. New York.

London. 29th inst, bark Theresa, Wang from 
Quebec.

Newport, Eng,
^Sharpness, 28th inst, bark Christian Wilhelm, 
from Halifax.

Belfast. 27th insMtmr Liddesdale from St John. 
SAILED.

Garston, 28th inst, bark Columbia, Gjertsen, for 
Bathurst.

London, 29th inst, bark Clara,Ericksen for Que-

ForeUm Porte.
ARRIVED.

New York,29th inst, brigt Harry k Aubrey from 
Manzanilla.

Rio Janeiro, 28th inst, ship Steinvora from

PAINS — External and InCURES
RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

28th inst, bark Resource from

that many by the seaside and in the 
country are taking up in their spare 
moments

LOST.
HEALSaÆWr Cnl’'
tO-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD!
riTTDUG Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
\J U XXi-EjO ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAT

T OST.-BETWEEN WRIGHT STREET 
Aj Centenary church, a gold broach on S 
evening last. The finder wo 
leaving it at The Gazette oi

AND
Sunday 

favor by WINTER KNITTING.nuld confer a bee.

T OST. STOLEN OR STRAYED SINCE LAST 
AJ Thursday, from a pasture on Loch Lomond 
road, about7 miles from city, a Gray Mnre and 
Colt, Any person leaving information about the 
same to DAVID CONN ELL. stabl 
will be suitably rewarded.

eOMMON SENSE
Renewable Term Life Insurance!

THE PROVIDENT SAVINGS LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

We have now in stock STANDARD 
makes ofo.«,Sydney street,

Antigua, 10th inst, brigt Ewiva, Stuart, from 
Barbadoes via St Thomas; 11th, schr Anita, SmallKNITTING YARNS om Martinique.

Dutch Island Harbor, 27th inst, schr Cecelia, 
Providence for Parrsboro.

New Bedford, 28th inst, schr Cygnet from Liver-
P'vineynrd Haven, 28th inst, schrs Sabrina. 
Gladys, S A Fownes, Augusta E Herrick and 
Ruth S Hodgen St John for New York; 29th schrs 
E H Williams and Francis Edwards, New York 
for St John; Isaac,Burpee do for Shulee; Mary 
St John for New York; Dexter Clark do for Pro
vidence.

AS IT COSTS BUT

TO LET 35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATION&. 

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

<;. C. ItlCHAKD» A CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

pronounce it the bestAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

I.ight, Middle and Dark 
Greys. Navy, Seal Brown, 

Black, Garnets, Car
dinal, Shetland, 

White and 
Brabs.

mo LET—TI1E STORE IN THE DAVIDSON 
A Building, No. 160 Prince William Street, 
lately occupied by Mr. John Mackay. Apply to 
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

CLEARED. A Regular Life Insurance Company, which insures lives as a Fire 
Insurance Company insures property, but with the right to continue 
the Insurance from year to year for the whole of life without re-exam- 
ation or other formality. The following is an example :—

FRESNO, Cal., December 10th, 1889

New York, 29th inst, stmr Cameo, Rich for St
°B(»ston,29th inst, brigt Harry Stewart, Lewis; 

schrs Glenera, Farris for St John; Max tor Port 
au Prince; Regina, Gordon for North Sydney; 
Everett Eaton for Downing’s Cove.

Portland, Me, 28th inst, schr Lilli 
St John.

mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
A Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the 
residence of H. J. Thorne, Esq. Possession given 
at once. Rent $350 per annum. D. PATTON.

THE MAKES ARE
BULL DOG PIPES MESSRS. BARKER BROS.,

General Agents Provident Savings Life.
Gentlemen,—On November 23rd, I placed in your hands the complete proofs of 

the death of J. H. Hamilton, who held Policy No. 31,311 in your Company. This 
Policy was taken out by Mr. Hamilton on August 20th, 1889, the Premium on which 
was $372.00. On the day the proofs reached the Home Office in New York, Novem
ber 29th, I was authorized to draw on New York at sight for $20,000.00 in payment 
of claim. I complied with your request and the draft was promptly paid.

Mr. Hamilton had $110,000 insurance bn his life, and yotirs was the first Eastern 
Company to adjust and settle their claim. The promptness with which your com
pany gave this matter their attention is commendable, and as Administrator of the 
Estate, I thank you. Yours, very truly,

(Signed) ALEX. GORDON,
Administrator of the Estate of J. H. Hamilton.

e Bell, Erb for

BEE HIVE Yarn; 
SAXONY Yarn; 
VICTORIA Yarn; 
PEACOCK Yarn;
Andalusian, Zephyr and Ger

mantown Yams,

SAILED.
Rio Janeiro. 28th inst, ship Crusader, Hutchin

son for Sandy Hook; 7th, ship Hercules for
^NewBedford, 28th inst, schr Cerdric for St

Salem, 29th inst, schr Windsor Packet for Tus- 
kot.

Spoken.
July 21, lat 47, Ion 27, ship 

Quebec tor Liverpool.
Noliee lo Mailnera.

OX) LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 
A lotte SU. 10 rooms including bath.
TWO SEPARATE FLATS, No. 84 Germain St., 6 

rooms each, 3 rooms additional can be added if 
wanted. G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER. 
Architect, 84 Germain St.

CHARL- in all varieties.
Dow’s Celebrated Montreal Ale on 

draugnt at Fred Mundee’s, 9 King square. Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HART, King street.Some Good Days.

An Adelaide, Australian, daily paper 
has in its employ three men named Day. 
One of them is called Sun Day, because 
be is a clergyman ; another being the 
cashier, is called Pay Day, while the 
third being a law reporter, goes 
by the name of Judgment Day.

z

BOARDING. rson and 
me. He Frank Carvill from MAPLE LEAF SOAP,Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able tn advance. ,tSss5rhNiSiffi Srr.fm ti,

tide. She is a source of great dread to coasters 
doubling the Capes. She lies on the outer edge of 
the Diamond, and cannot be seen until close 
aboard in five fathoms. __________

4 1-2 CENTS PEB BAB
during this week at Mr. Hamilton was 44 years of age and it would have cost him 

$750.00 for the same amount of insurance in a Level Premium Com
pany, or supposing that $372 was all he could afford to pay a Level 
Premium Company would have given him less than $10.000 of 
surance for his money instead of $20,000, which has been paid 
his estate. “Gentlemen, is argument required here.” Call or send 
for full Information from the Company’s agent,

AJL.FZRIEID ZB XT ZD ID,
Ritchie's Building, ST. JOHN, N. B.

"DOARDINO.-TEIREE OH FOUR OENTLE- D men can be accommodated with board in a 
private family in a very pleueant part of the city. 
About two minute.® walk from King Square. Apply 
to 244 King Street East.

IN ALL SHADES.

Short and Long Knitt
ing Pins, Hooks, &c.

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR

in-
Pulek Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
nice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 

IScovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

St. John District Lodge, L. 0. L.

"ST EMBERS of the St. John District Lodge, L. 0.
_LVA L., are hereby summoned to attend a meeting 
n the Orange Hall, King street, FRIDAY EVEN
ING, 1st August, at 8 o’clock, Business of import

ance. B> « rder of W. D g dyer, We are practical Tea men and have the largest
District Secretary. | and best assortment of Teas in the city.

T>0ARDING.—THREE OR FOUR GENTLE- 
AJ men can be accommodated with board in a 
private family, in a very pleasant part of the city 
by applying at 53 Pitt hL^oue door south of King

East. TEAS AND COFFEES.Smoke The Celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture, the purest tobacco in the Domin
ion, guaranteed not to bite the tongue. 
Sold only at Louis Green, 59 King street.

St.

Macaulay Bros & Co. Manager for Maritime Provlnees.
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

/
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